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6W04 MUMNAJCA
GROWING UP ’NISET—Cultural and social values which shape the first- 
generation born in America are aired in' keepir^ with the J^nese 
American National Museum conferencetheme, ‘Building Bribes Through 
Colifi^ration'. Panelists are (from left) Dr. Franklin Odo, director, ethnic 
studies, fcJniversIty of Hawaii at Manoa; Amy Mass. Whittier College: 
moderator Dr. Kaoru Oguri. curator, JANM; Dr. James A Hirabayashi, 
ch'ief curator, JANM; and Mei Nakano, Sebastopol, writer (PC contributing 
columnist).

Conference builds 

cultural bridges
Two-day evfent in Los Angeles features speakers 
and seminars on a variely of themes on politics, 
business, art and culture. The conference was 
sponsored by the Japanese Ameqcan Notional 
Museum (JANM). x

Understanding 
keytaUS-Japan 
relations, says 
Sony chairman
By GWEN MURANAKA 
Assistant edito;
He sold the Walk

man and the VCR to the 
world and now Aklo 
Motita, chairman of 
Sony Corporation, is 
asking Japanese 
Americans to do one 
thing: help Japan un
derstand America.
Speaking Oct. 6 at the 
National Japanese 
American Conference, AKIO MORITA 
Morita said Japanese 
Americans, because of their heri
tage, bring a unique perspective 
on U.S.-Japan relations.

“The Japanese American com
munity can play a key role. Japa
nese Americans have a uruque 
position. Iliey have aclear vie w of 
both countries,” said Morita.
Americans of Japanese ances~ MORE MUSEUM COVERAGE 

tiyhaveaninsighttoaswellasan * — 
understanding of Japan and they

have a much more worldly out
look than the Japanese.” 
Sponsored by the Japanese 

' American National Museum, Ja-
SeeMORITA)pag*4

Car dealer uses ‘Rising Sun’ 
movie as marketing strategy
Using ihe film Ruing Sun as a 

tie-in, a Ridunond, Cedif., Dodge 
car dealership in late August of
fered to repay the costvpf a movie 
ticket to the Twentieth Century 
Pox filn\.if they came in to test- 
drive a^Dodge, reported the 
Hokubei Moinichi.
According to the ad, the new 

Do^e models, “recapture the 
pride of American ownership!” In

president, Fremont Chapter, 
JACL, said, “For your dealership 
toexpidt a controversial film such 
as Ruing Sun for your financial

gain makes it very difficult for 
dvil rights orgamzations to suc
ceed in minimizing and discour
aging hate crimes.”
Tire Hokubei reported that Mike 

Mora, Hilltop Dodge sales man
ager, defended the ad saying that 
it wasn't racially motivated. He 
said the ad was only meant to 
promote American cars over Japa
nese cars.
Nishihara said, “I respectfully 

suggest you consider other more 
sui^le methods to sell your ckrs. 
Finandal gain should rrot be cib- 
tained at the expense of others’ 
feelings.”

Another firebomb 

hits Sacramento
Attack on 
Chinese 
American 
official's home 
follows damage 
to Sacramento 
Chapter office^
Three days after the Sacra

mento Chapter, JACL, office 
was firebombed, the home of 
Sacramento Ci^»-''Coundlman 
Jimmy Yee wasfirebombedOct.
5 with a Molotov cocktail. Yee, 
who is Chinese American, and 
his vrife were home when the 
Molotov cocktail was thrown 
through the window at approxi
mately 2 a.m.
No one was hurt in the attack 

and while the outside wall 
burned, there was little damage 
to the indde of the house. Ac
cording to the Sacramento Bee, 
Yee and his wife were awak
ened by a smoke detector early 
enough to stop the fire from caTis- 
ing m^or dama^. Police are 
investagatingtheinddentalong 
with similar firebombings of the 
JACL and NAACP offices and a 
local synagc^e.
Dale Shimasaki, president of 

4he Coalition of Asian Pacific 
Americans, said, “Not only was. 
there destruction of property, 
the lives of Sacramento City 
Coundlmember Yee andhis wife 
were threatened in the early 
morning attack. We must not 
allow theM acts of terrorism to 
pass i^ietly.”
Yee^dJACLoffidalsinclud- 

ing Sacramento Chapter mem- 
bersandCaroleHayashino.act- ' 
ing national director, met Oct. 6 
with Mayor Joe Serna Jr. and 
Police Chief Arturo Venegas.
Mike Sawamura, board mem- 

ber, Sacramento Chapter, 
JACL, said that things are 

back to normal

fices.
--^w’s the hard work. We’re 
getting evetything back to
gether-setting up phone lines, 
talking to the insurance com
pany. Those things need to be 
done,” said Sawamura.
The chapter is currently de

riding whether to accept tempo
rary office space at A Teichert 
& Sons Inc. or KOVR Chan- 
nellS.-Sawapiura said that the 
chapter is planning to ^ ahead 
with planned activities and 
events including a Halloween 
party and the November instal
lation, but that there will prob
ably be extra security. Sawa
mura said that the ori^nally 
planned program fm* the instal
lation will be dumged in light of 
the firebombing and there will 
an emphasis on unity. He said 
thatthechief ofpoliceand vari
ous dty offidals have.already 
committed to attend.
Prior to the attack on the dty 

coundlman, a group calling it-

STAff PHOTO

Damage
inspection
Above,

shows the Ss^- 
mento JACL office 
boarded up with 
burned furniture 
on the strew for 
removal.-Ar right, 
Randy Imai, Sac
ramento Chapter, 
JACL, president, 
and Miyoko 
Katsura, chapter 
co-secretary, in
spect office inte
rior destroyed by 
a firebomb Oct. 2.

4

Feinstein seeks tougher 
hate crime penalties
In light of the recent Sac

ramento firebombings, U.S. 
Sl^n. Dianne Feinstein Oct.7 
introduced l^pslation which 
would provi& tougher sen
tences for those convicted of 
hate crimes, reported the 
Sacramento Bee.
If passed, the legislation 

>vould exterid prison terms 
by up to one-third for federal 
crimes committed because of 
a person’s race, color, ^n- 
der, religion or sexual orien
tation. A similar bill passed 
through the House last 
month.
Feinstein said, “When you

try to burn to death an indi
vidual because of his skin 
^or, itfs pretty dear what
Tlie billj co-authored fay 

California Sen. Barbara 
Boxer, only affects sentenc
ing for federal crimes.

The ACLU has been di- 
rided over Viiiether such leg
islation imposes First 
Amendment restrictions.
Ataskforce saijlastyear, 

“Laws thatimpoae enhcmced 
penalties for hateicrimes 
essentially crijmnaiize be
liefs and expressions in vio- 
latitm of the First Amende 
ment.”

self the “Aryan Liberation 
Pron^.claim^ responsibility for 
the string of firebombings.
The Bee reported thatKOVk 

Chann413 received a call right 
after -the JACL firebombing 
from a person who said, “Write 
^8 down. Fm from the Aryan 
Liberation Front.” The caller 
claimed responsibility for the 
firebombang and said, ‘anyone 
who shows support for JACL 
will be shot.”
The Bee reported that a re

ward for information leading to 
the capture of the perpetrators 
has grown to $45,000. Both tl^

Florin and Sacramento Chap
ters donated $1,000to the “Hate 
Crime Reward Fund.”
Those with information are 

asked to call the Sacramento 
PoUce Department hotline, 916/ 
443-HELP.
Donations to the “Hate Crime 

Reward Fund”may be sent to: 
Union Bank, 700 L St., Sacra
mento, CA 95814.
Sacramento JACL Recovery 

Fund, do Sacramento Human 
. Righta^’air Housing Comznis- 
aon,2l31CapitolAvenue;Suite 
206, Sacramento, CA 95816; 
916/444-6903.
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Calendar

New York City
SaLNov.6—tOOtfiAnr aryeitubit
and Thanksgiving open house, Japa
nese American United Church. 255 7ft 
Ave. (24ft St). New York City. Informs- 
|ion-4|2^42-9444.
Washington, D.C.
Wed. Oct 20—Okura Mental Healft 
Leadership Foundation dmer. 6 30 p. m. 
reception and 7 :90 p.m. dinner in honor 
of Mrs. Tipper Gore, First Lady of Men- 
td Healft. Crystal Balroom.-Fort McNair 
Officers Club, Washiogton; black tie 
opbonal. inquiries 301/53(H>945. 
Thu.*Sat Oct 21-23, MIS / Washing- 
ion, DC Reunion — Crystal Gateway 
Marriott. Arlington, Va. THU- Panel dis
cussions. golf tournament sightseeing, 
buffet mixer. FRI - morning rites at Ar
lington National Cemetery, luncheon at 
Capitol Hi andtourof Congress, recep
tion at the J^>anese Embassy: SAT - 
boat cruise with krnch, grand banquet 
presentation of Phdippirie campaign 
medals; Information: Ja^ianese Ameri
can Veterans Association, PO Box 391, 
Vienna. VA 22183. NOTE: Oral history 
workshop with Dr. Glenda Nogami. U S. 
Army History Institute at Carlisle, Pa , to 
assist.

^tonieUs 
Del Ray Beach
Through Nov. 7—Smithsonian- 
NJAHS-Oakland Museum, exhibit: 
“Strength and Diversity. Japanese 
American Women 1885-1990,* TFte 
Morikami. west ofJog Rd. (btwn Linton 
BIkd. and Clint Moore Rd ). 407/0233, 
dosed Mondays. [Permanentexhtoitoo 
“Yamato Colony' to be added this fall.]
*}HdiA4t<r.
Indianapolis
Thu.-Sun. OcL 14-17—International 
Festival. 10-10 Thu-SaL noon-8 p.m. 
Sun., Fairgrounds; information 
Mike Katayama 317/736-1347.
“)9tCAi»€€rU 
St. Louis
Sst.-Sun. Nov. 8-7—International 
FoWest of 60 ethnic and international 
groups. W^ter Unrversi^, St Louis. 
Information; International Institute. 314/ 
773-9090.

Salt Lake City
1994: Aug. 3-6-33rd Biennial Na
tional JACL Convandon—Downtown 
Marriott Hotel. Informal; Floyd Mori. 
0)nv. chair, 801/572-2287.
(^ela>uuie
Denver

. SalOct 1S-JACLMI».Hifundraiwf. 
B8Q supper. Country western dance 
and sing-along with Mark Said, 6 p.m., 
Denver Buddhist Temple. Information: 
Sumi Tifteno 303/777-1861.

Olympia
BaL-Sun. Oct 16-17—JACL Olympta 
hosts PNWDC session/ehapler 10ft 
anniversary, SAT: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.: 
PNWDC session. Olympia Council 
Chambers, Ci^ Hall. 7 p.m. darner, St 
Martin's Worthington Conference Cen
ter, 5300 Pacific Avenue SE. Lacey. 
Information; Dorothy Sato Brooks 206/ 
7548833. NOTE— Lillian Kimura, 
speaker. Bento lunch $7. dinner $25; 

-^Toomt reserved at Super 8 Motel. $53.68 
plus tax. dU occ., contact Kelly Wicker 
206/491-2328.

Seattle
Through Sun. Doc. 12—Wing Luka 
Asian Musaum exHbit ■Snapshot: Our

World OurChk*on;‘ Ponnsnont es- 
hUt ■One Song, Many Voices' on his
tory of Asiwi oomtmjnilios in state, 407- 
7»; Ava. S„ Admission: $ZSa adults: 
$t.50. sUJdenls/seniors; 75c chikSan 
under 12. dosed Mondays infonna- 
tion: 206*623-5124.
Sun. Ocl 17—Tomo-no-kai Widow/ 
Widowers’ Dine-oul Tai Tong, 659 S. 
King SL. Seattle; inlormation Kim. 206/ 
3244»62
SaL OoL 23-Charity auction, Asi|n 
MwtagomenI Businass Assn.. 6 p.m., 
Belevue Red Uon Hotai. infoimalion: 
Judy Yu 206*621-9506, Lanyetta Baron 
682-5151.
Sun. Doc. S-JACL Lake Washinglon 
Christmas-instaliation dinner, West. 
Coast Bellevue Hotel, i 16lh NE. south 
ol NE Bth. Information; Shox T okita 206/ 
641-6512

Portland
Through Jan. 1S-^NMexh»)it-Jape- 
nese Pioneers of Oregon .* Oregon His- 
toned Society. 1200 SW Park Ave., 
Portland. 503222-1741. Thu. admis
sion free to seniors over age 60. Monthly 
lecturers, all Thursdays. 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
18—“Memories, Visioris and Reafittes 
(with Hood River Issei),* Dr. Linda 
Tamura: Dec. 9—'Spacious Dreams (of 
growing up in Hood Rhrer).' Dr. Lauren 
Kessler. Or. Homer YasiK; Jan. 13— 
*6etween (Minidoka) Camp and Home,* 
Dr. Robert Sims.

'Keaada.
Reno
Sun. Ocl 17— JACL Reno potfudt. 
noon, Kni^ts of ^ftias Hall.
Las Vegas
FfFSun. Nov. 5-7—JACL PSWDC Con
ference. Boardwalk Hotel. 3750 Las 
Vegas Bfvd South (btwn Flamingo and 
Tropiewra). 702/735-1167; SAT; din
ner. Information; PSW JACL Office 21 ^ 
626-4471, Bi Endow 702878-1589.

Sacram^^ Valley
SaL Oct 23—Senator Lions “Kanoio 
Fal Kolection* fashion showing. 18 
p.m., Sacramento Buddhist Church: in
formation Ste^ Hatamiya 916/391- 
1441x271; June Kur»>o 916/422-7906. 
Thu. Nov. 18-^ACLSacramento 1994 
instafiation dinner. 6 p.m., Hoi Sing 
Restaurant 7007 S. Land Park Or., 
Liian Kimura, speaker information; 916/ 
447-0231. NOTE—This wi be Lifiwi 
Kimura's first ^ visit to the 
Saaamento«San Joaquin Valiey.
San Francisco
Suit Nov. 7—Nisei Widowed Group, 2- 
4 p.m. Information; Bsie Chung 415/ 
221-0268 or Yuri Morfwaki 5108280. 
ThihSat Nov. 25^7—14001 You at 
Evergreen’ Reunion of San Frandsco 
Nftonmachrs Youth Clubs of the ‘SOs. 
JCCCNC, dnner-darwe. RSVP by Od 
IS, atm; Nob Fukuda 415221829$. 
NOTE-Ckjb colors of the Aibees, Bv- 
ons, Cwffinais. Celtics. Ohwwras. Dots, 
(sales, JunioratiBs, Links, Protos and 
Stir4(ars to festoon fte JACCCNC Gym. 
Sat Nov. 27—-Meet You at tie Ever
green' reunion of S.F. youth groups of 
the '50s, JCCCNC, 7-11 p.m. with 
(aeorge Yoshida's 17-pieoe orchestra. 
lnformati6n:NobFukuda415221-82»5. 
NOTE: Loan of photos of Japantown in 
fte 1950s, especMy of Evergreen Foun
tain. requested by SKO Studios. 482- 
15ft Ave. San Frwidsco. CA 94118/ 
Sender's name & address should show 
on the back.
Sonoma-Marin
'Sun. Nov. 7—JACL NCWNP session, 
9 ajn.. hosted by Sonoma County Chap
ter. Information; Pat^ Wada 415831- 
4671.

Peninsula
Sat Oct 30-JACL San Mateo Moo 
sier Bash. 9 p.m.-l a.m., music by Gary 
Mora's “KYA Road Show,' Central Park 
Recreation Center. 4
San Jose-Monterey
Tua. Oc*. 19—Technology Manage
ment Conference, 6;30 a.m., Westin 
(lofnM Double Tree) Hotel, Santa 
ClarA. Confirmed speakers—Hkfeji 
SugiVama, MlTI; Robert Bummeister. 
direaior. Stanford's U:S.-Japan Tech 
Mngmt Ctr.; Edward Kozel. Cisco Sys
tems; William Howe. Intel ifepan: Hugh 
Mwtin. 3DO; Spifi Uehara. 3COM-Jpn.; 
Dick Yamashita, MARCOM president 
and conference organizing chair. U.S. 
contact; Don Jones. 408/736-1240. 
Fri. Oct 22—JACL West VaUey-Next 
Generation-San Jose Taiko benefit 7;30 
p.m., Club Jazz. San Jose, contact June 
Tanaka 406/263-69521. NOTE^une 
Kuramoto and Friends Concert.
FH. Nov. 12-^ACL San Jose elec
tions. Issei Memorial Hal. Information: 
406295-1250.
Fri. Dec. 31-JACL West Valley-Next 
Generation, New Year's Eve dinner- 
dar>ce. San Jose Athletic Club; contact; 
Matsu Chastain 408/379-2594.
Stockton
Fri.Oet22—JACLStockton Fallmixer. 
680 p.m. Stockton Buddhist church. 
2820 Shimizu Dr., Stoddon, informaion: 
Lee Kusumoto 209/466-2315, Aeko 
Yoshikawa 209/4787-7474. NOTE- 
Alan Nishi, spkeaker.
Fresno-Central Cal
Bat Nov. 6—VFW Sierra Nisei Post 

' dirmr.LtCol. Barry Saiki (ret.) of MIS. 
speaker; 7 p.m., Airport Hdi^ Inn, 
tidrats $25, Information: Frank Isogawa 
209896-1738. Nob Togioka 209/897- 
2002. Hiro Isoagawa 209222-7063. 
Tom Terarr>olo,209227-1293.
Sat Nov. 13-Pre4fdiday Kanojo fash
ion show, 11 a.m.-4pju..Fresnoehap- 
Mf Professtooal Secrelariet Iniema- 
tional. Airport Holiday Inn, 5090 E. 
ainton, Fresno. Information: Jeanne 
Nagao, 209224-6258.
Los Angeles-Orange
Through Oct 17—Japanese Ameri
can National Museum Jack M. Iwais 
photo exhibit “One More Shot: Docu
menting Changing U.S.-Japan Rela
tions. • 369 E. RrstSt, LA. Information: 
213825-0414.
Through Oct 23—Robert Barnett play; 
“The HtfosNma Daughter,*epjn.. FATE 
Theetie Ensemble. 1761 N. Vermont 
LA. Tickets: 213884^0680.
Bat Oct 13-lssei Pioneer lecture: 
Vetna H. Houston, *1*111X00181 Iden
tity.* 1:30-3:30 p.m., JANM, 369 E. 1st 
St. Uttte Tokyo. 213825C414.
Bat Oct 16-O.C. Sansei Singles “Old
ies Dance,* Music D J. High Resolu
tion, 8 p.m.-1,Skylinks Country CkJb. 
'4800 Wardtow, Long Beach. Informa
tion. requests-decfications; 310/402- 
0847.31^532-9126.
Bat Ocl IB-Cal Poly Pomona Asn 
Amer Studies Conference, 9 a.m., 
l^man Hdi Thatcher Mude Bldg, 340 
N. CoHage. Pomona; Information 909/ 
621-8639. NOTE—Or. Bob Suzuki, 
Dadd M. Hwang, prindpal speakers. 
Mon. Ocl l»-J^>«) America Society 
round tMAe: Japanese Women in Busi
ness in fte‘90s. 53O-7:30p.m.JETRO, 
725 S. Figueroa #1890. LA.. RSVP 
213827-6217x17.
Tue. Oct 19-^l^>an America Society 
seminar; Understandbig and Working 
with fte Japanese. 8:30 ajii.-1:30pjn.. 
Consul General Haraguchi. speaker, 
Biltmore Hotel, RSVP. 213/627- 
6217x14.
FrL Oct 2^24-Orchid show. 10a.m.. 
NewOtani Hotel Md WetierCourtShop- 
ping Center, Litte Tokyo. Information: 
Lori Kennedy 21383i&<0560.
Bet Oct 23-Ultie Tokyo Service Cen
ter conference: IntemationalfintBfradd 

SeeCALENDAR/pageS

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka

black cat CmaiRl- BALLERhlA
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IN-SIQHT

ByULLIAN C. KIMURA

PC needed change in leadership
l^ePoct^ Citizen is a peculiar 

animal. I know of no other non* 
imfit organisation having a pub- 
ucatiai that does not serve ^ a 
public relatims vehicle for that 
oi^anisation. JACL members 
opted to create an anomaly.
From time to time, the Question 

ofwhatisPCcomesup. And so it 
has again, primarily as a result <£ 
PC coverage of the JAP Road and 
Rising Sun issxies.
This time the controversy be* 

came intense, both sides feeling 
strongly one way or the other. As 
president, I had refrained from 
speaking on the differences hop
ing to resolve the situation in a 
way that would be “win/win* for 
each side. After all, the two sides 
had the best interest of the orga
nization in mind.
The PacifU Citizen Board chair 

is in an unique role. As the ap
pointed leader of the group 
charged with the oversight of the

PC, he/she is alM an ex-offigo group to look at the short tenn 
Boai^>v.^d the long range solutions tomember of the Narional 

This means that the chair must 
maintain balance between two 
forces which at times are at log- 
prheads. The expectation of other 
National Board members is that 
the chair is bound to act as a 
Board member and all that im
plies in terms of responsibility. 
Hence the difficulty.
The board meeting gave us an 

' opportunity to air the differences 
in what I hoped would be an objec
tive manner. Instead, we had an 
emotional confrontation. And it 
became apparent to me that the 
situation could not be resolved

Faul bmnkawa for his resigna' 
tion. He being the good JACLei 
he is did so immediately. Lucy 
Kishiue was asked to serve as the 
interim chair. Prom the out^t, I 
had hoped to appoint an ad hoc

the ever recurring problems we 
have of independence versus pub
lic relations. This we will still do. 
Bill Kaneko, VP for ^blic Policy, 
Sharon Ishii-Jordan, chair of the 
Governor’s Caucus, andtwomem- 
bers of the‘Poct^ Citizen Board 
al«^ with Lucy and I will meet in 
the very near future to begin to 
come up urith a recommend)^ so
lution.
But there is one thing T know, 

JACL must do a more effective job 
in ^tting our messan out to our 
various publics. Codition build
ing depends onit; “growing* mem
bership depends on it; fund rais- 
ingdependsonit. Inanycase.you 
will be kept informed. That’s 
thirty for now.
National JACL President 

Kimura's column appears regu
larly in PC.

Kimura announces Senzaki appointment

RANDY. SENZAKI

Randall K. Senzaki was ofG- 
cially announced as the new na
tional executi.e directo^of JACL 
by President Lillian C. Kimura. 
He will assume hie position on 
Oct. 26.
For the past 21 years Senzaki 

has been employed in the field of 
hi^er education. For nine of those 
years, he has been director of the 
Educational Opportunity Pro
gram (EOP) at San Pr^dsco 
State University. EOP is a 
multicultural admissionsandaca- 

\demic support pro^am for low 
income and educationally disad
vantaged students. He managed 
a budget of $1.5 million and su
pervised a staff of 15 profession
als and 23 student assistants.

In addition, his experience in
clude advocaty work withl^sla- 
tors and others on education and 
sodal concerns, grant writing and

fund-raising, training and fadli- 
taring.
The new JACL director  hasbe^n 

a career counselor, placement ad
visor, re^areh ana develoinnent 
analyst and a public health advi
sor. He holds an M.A. in educa
tion and ethnic studies from San 
FVandsco State. Senzaki’s roots ■ 
i n JACL go back to hi B you th wh e n 
he organized the first Sansei group 
in the Minneapolia^StPaul area 
tlmt later become a Junior JACL 
Chapter.

“We welcome Randy toourfam- 
ily and look forward, to working 
with him." Kimura said. “The 
board would like to express its 
appreciation to Carole Ha^^hino 
for assuming the acting mrector- 
ship during this interim period 
ana I would like to add my per
sonal thanks for her support dur
ing some hectic months.

CALENDAR
(Continued from pagei2) 
Marriages and Relationships. 6 a.m.-5 
p.m.. JACCC, #411. 244 $■ San Pedro 
St.. LA; Information: 21SW86-3729. 
NOTE—Limited registration, speakers 
indude Or. Harry Kiano. 6:30 a.m.: 
Sumi Ham, Amy HiB, luncheon; and 
three workshops.
Sat Oct 23—Bookparty/1ectufe:‘Geiv 
erations and Identity; the Japanese 
American,* with Or Harry H.L Ntarro, 2 
p.m., JANM, 369 e. 1 St St, Uttle Tokyo. 
213^25-0414.
Sat Oct 23-Commurwty Health Far. 
9a.m.-1 p.m.. Union Church,401E. 3rd 
St, Los Angeles, information: Utile To
kyo Service Center. BiN Watarrabe 213/ 
$80^72- NOTE—Hu shots for seniors 
citizens and those with spedal medical 
conditions offered.
Sat Oct 23—Friends of Little Tokyo 
Branch library auction-luncheon. Cer>- 
terrary Urriiad MethodUt Church. Little 
Tokyo. InformaHon: Torrti Yonemoto 
616/359-2788. NOTE—$12 bento, auc
tion donations needed, cal: $j8/968- 
1336 for pick up of terru.
Sun. Oct 24—South Bay Forum: U.S.- 

Relationa:''Whars in ftfor Your. 
130 p.m., Nakaoka Community Cen
ter. 17D0-162nd St. Gardena, spon
sored by Carson. Gardena Valley, 
Greater LA Singles and South Bay 
JACLch^tars; Mormalion: EdMtema 
310377-8581. NOTE—Panaists; Ck. 
Fred Notabalfor. UCLA; Or. Mkhael 
Mochizuhi. Rand Corp.’ Or. DavidArase. 
pQm^Colbga;l>P«  ̂Burton. USC; 
moderator, Steve Ctamons, Institute tor 
Independent Japanese Stodfes. 
Mon^t Oct 2M»-LA County 
Music Cemer'sCuftural Diversity Week, 
fotormatian: Diene Uu MBar 213372- 
7272
Sat Oot ao—Aston Americen Jdumel- 
istsAssn.sk«s training oonlBienee.830
am.-e pjn.. USC Annanbarg BM0-. 
3415 8. FigueroeSt RSVP/Informa

tion: Julia Kim 213317-1561. NOTE— 
'Breaking the Silence; Censocphip in 
the Asian American Ethnic Press,' Pad 
K. McMasters of Freedom Forum, 
Vanderbit: Ung-CN Wang, UC Berke
ley. speakers.
Sat Oct 30—Cultural performance. 
■Beside Myser by Amy HiU, 2 p.m., 
JANM. 369 E. 1 St St.. Little Tokyo. 213/ 
625-0414. I
Surt Oct 31—Kanojo fashion show.V. 
noon-S p.m., 'St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church hall. 961S. Mariposa Ave., LA- 
Information: Ida Kunitsugu 616/765- 
4473. NOTE—Guestartisw Lesie Yee- 
Murata of San Francisco.
Sun. Oct 31—Storyteing; ‘Japanese 
Ghost Tales* with actor Gedde 
Watanebe, 2 p.m. JANM. 368 E. 1st 
St. Uttie Tokyo.^13325-0414.
Mon. Nov. 1—Japan America Society/ 
J^MV) Foundati^ presents *The Poi
gnant Story of Jtipen's Fnt Vassar 
Graduate.* 6-730 p.mrWateft3araen. 
2425 W. Olympic Btvd.. santa Monica. 
RSVP 213.627-6217x15.
Tue. Nov. 2—Photo exhibitreopening: 
Caifomto Historicai Society 's *Execu- 
live Order9066.* JANM. 369 E. 1st St. 
Little Totyo. 21332S0414.
Sat Nov. 6— Issei Pioneer lecture: Dr. 
Takeshi Makinodan, -Cross-Culture 
Penpectoeon AgirtgsndHeaHh.* 1:30- 
330 pjn., JANM, 368 E. 1st St. Uttie 
Tokyo, 213325^14.
Sun. Nov. 7—SFVJACCC dtoner. 5 
pj*i.. btonioe Hotel Woodtond His. 
Information: Paul Jonokuchi 818384- 
5327.
Wed.Nev.lO-^topanAineiieaSodety 
round tobto: Wiai iWnerieans need to 
know to improve rMitinns witi Jape- 
mm, 1130am.-l 30pjn..TacNKhidM 
of MitsuMshi Etoooracs Amarfea. 

towr.FourSaMenaHolaieSpNew- 
Cantor Dr.. Nswpcrt Beach. RSVP. 

ri436(M336. \

Wad. Nov. 17— JANM toctore^our. 
-Tastes of LiBtoTokyo:Yakilor1.*6p.m..

port'
714/

ESTABLISHED 1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

SHOWROOM 
612 Jackson Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 620.0882

JAPAN
INSIDE
OUT

‘A suspension

Unlimitjed(3ol£

Swing by our AAA 4-Diamond resort 
andenjoy elegant accommodations, 
unlimited golf (cart included) on 

America's lowest below.sea-level course, plus two clinics 
per day with a PGA Pro and a daily tee gift.

Aterwards, relax with fine dining, swimming in our 
naturally heated spring-fed pool, massage services, 
tennis, horsebadc riding, and more. AD in a climate with 
an average temperature of 79 degrees.

619-786-2361
Ask for Operator 2

furnace Creek Inn Resort
A M.ACN1F1CENT Spring-Fed Oasis In Death Valley. California

Traditional Hospitaliiy since 1876 ty
'RalrisgoodlO/2l/93-5/6/M.basedo^doub{eoccupan(^-. Limitedavailabilii>- 
' Tax fwtnduded. Weekend rates highCT.

JANM.369E. IstSt., Uttle Tokyo. 213/ 
625-0414, registration required. 
SaLNov.2CM^e»9ningWe6nferB Guild 
show. 10 a.m.4, Ruskin Club, 80o S. 
Plymouth. Iniormation: 213366-5664. 
SsL Nov. 20—Lecture on Wash!: -Pa- 
per^making by Hiromi Paper Iniema- 

2 p.m.. JANM. 369 E. 1st SL. 
Little Tokyo. 213325^)414.
Frl.-Sun. Dec. 34—Internationa! Asian 
Expo business conferer)ce. Anaheim 
Convention Center, 800 W. Katela Ave. 
information: 800321-5002. ^
Frl. Dec. 3—Asian Business League 
awards banquei 6 p.m., Ritz Cairtlon- 
Huntington Hotel, 1401 S. Oak Knol. 
Pasadena. Information 21332&4637. 
NOTE—LaedershipEducationforAsian', 
Padfics. Inc., among five hor>oraes.
Sat Dee. 11—Issei Pioneer lecture: Dr. 
Don Nekanishi. -tnismationaJ Dimen
sions of Mnority Group Experienoes.' 
JANM, 369 E. 1st St. Utile Tokyo. 213/ 
6250414.
Sun. Dec. 18-Uttle Tokyo htochltHiu. 
9a.m.-ap.m . JACCC. 244S. San Pedro 
St.. Los Angeles; information; MUes 
Hamada, 213328-2725.
Southern California
Through Dm. 31-Cuftural exMbit; 
-Sendto end Its People,: Riverside Mu- 
nidppiMuMum.NOTE—SundayLao- 
tures at 2 p.m.; Nov. 7. Dr. M. Ishs- 
Kurttz. UCRassoetoto professor of so- 
ctofogy; Nov. 21, Assoctolt curstor 
QtortoGonick. LA. Craft 5 Foil Art. 
Museum.
Sun.001.17-^iACLSan Dtooo/Union 
of Pen Asim Communtoes ctoMie Mm 
tertos: -Kwtodwi.- 2 pm.. KHu Gar-, 
dans. 1360 TMrd Ave.. Chuto lAeto. 
Woimetica: Mhu Gardens 61W422- 
4951. Cormrv:Nov.21—^(agemusha- 
byKiiotawa.
Wdd.Oct.20 Japan Koreanelalfans, 
6-730 p.m.. Prof. Chalmers Johnson, 
speaker. Luce Forward Hamlton 6 
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NEW CAR LOANS
iiiimo Tiat OFFti

UP TO 
3 YEARS 
SIMPLE 
INTEREST

615iHtfitat iitTom

join the NDtiono! JACl Ciedit Union. Coll us or fill out the 
informatiofl helow. We will send nenkrship infernarion..

5%V APR

Mna/Gn/im/Ttp.

^ Mena] JACL
C R E T D N,l 0 N

fO BOX 1721 / SU, 01AH 64110 / 801 3SS-8040 / 600 S44-8B28
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"SitmiUmw's nci^' anlo loan 
jihulc >rix ilnwii d rcii/ily."

%

/ \ l» K
If you've bnged to buy a new car, now is 
the time to do so. At Sumitomo Bank of 
CalifcMnia, we offer hi^y competitive interest 
rates on new car loans. And they come with a 
free R^lar Chcdung Account for one year. 

Phis something you just can't put a price on; people who take the 
bme to get to know you. You may receive even lower rates under 
our'Friends and Nci^tborsPn:^ram“. Stop by cw call your local 
branch today. Make your dream a reaJity.

40^ Sumitomo Bsnis
Sliini Annual rrr.rntift Kate it b iih lutitmiiu debit trtxn i Sutniiomo RrcuLir Chn'king 
An.nim Bhi.b n fter ol monihlt micrtirAitut tert i.x one >mi Limned time oHn 
'I riendt and Nri|:hK<n Pro|-itm' kvin\ tte axiUblr ii>\redituimht irtdi.idualt whtnr inecv 
do not ea.red maaimum requirrmcnii imerMi rate ind term, are tubtect to vhinf’e

i i^uaI OppoKmKny (.rrdif ! ntdf

Available Exclusively to JACL Indh/idual Members and Groups

' Jhe
JACL - BLUE SHIELD 

Health Plans

Two Blue Shield Health Plans - 
at Special Rates for JACL Members

• Choos^ either of two health plans: HMO or PPO
• A wide range of benefits such as:

• Professional services and hospitalization beneffts
• Dental coverage
• Medical Eye Service vision care benefits \
• Healthtrac®* — A persortal wellness program to 
help keep you healthy

• Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks
• Worldwide emergency coverage
« A JACL-endorsed health plan backed by over 50 

years of Blue Shield experience
JACL Members 18 and over may apply |o enroll in the Blue 
Shield of Callfomia Health Plan sponsoiW by JACL. Appli
cants and dependents under age 65 must s^lbmlt a statemerU 
of health-acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage be^ 
comes eff^tive. Individual members age 65 and over, cov
ered under*Medicare Parts A and B, may join the PPO Plan 
without a health^statement.

For More Information, Write or Call Today: 
(415) 931-6633

Yes! I want to know more about the JACL-Bluc Shield of Califomia 
Health Plan for [ 1 HMO ( ] PPO
I am a mambarof___________________ ehaptar.

I not a mambar of JACL Plaasa aand ma mambaraNp Moimalion. i
urtfarstend JACL mambatiNp ia raquirad to obtain iNs oovamga.

Kama____________________ ~̂ Aoa_________

Crty/Stat«/2^_ 
Phona (

Send to: Frances Morloka, Adminld^oi
nWorttllHoma

I'liiseuni coiiferciicc

UVINQ HISTORY: VETERANS OF MILiTARX SERVICE—Common 
values threading through the experiences of Japanese Americans in the 
military are covered by (from left) standing—Hiroshi ‘Hershey* Miyamura 
of Gallup, N.M., recipient of the C^ressonal Medal of Honor during the 
Korean Conflict; Frank Fukuzawa, 442nd RCT veteran, Los Angeles; 
Warren Tsuneishi, Military InteHigence Service. Bethesda, Md.; Maj. Gen. 
James H.'Mukoyama, deputy commanding general USAR, Glenview, 111. 
Vince H. Okan>oto. Vietnam War. chairman & CEO. Pacific Heritage Bank 
Los Angeles; seated—moderator Dr. Franklin Odo, director, ethniC-Stud- 
ies, UnV of Hawaii at k^noa; and Yaye TogasakI Breitenbach; WWII 
Army Nurse Corps, New York.

T/l
CLOSING SESSION of the JANM conference, which attracted 500 
participants throughout the two days fOct. 8-9), is addressed by (from left) 
Masato Ninomtya, chairman of the Japanese Brazilian Immigrants Mu
seum. SSo Paulo; Irene Y. Htrano. JANM president and executivedirector; 
Rep. Norman Y. Mineta, and Dennis H^ashi, director. Office of Civil 
Rights. Dept, of Health and-Human SarviceSr Washington.

New Yorkers share 

JANM spotlight.
By HARRY K. HONDA 
Editor emeritus

LOS ANGELES—Remarks 
from three *New Yorkers*, Francis 
Y. Sogi, chairman of the Japanese 
American National .Museum 
board of trustees, parser of the
Kelley Drye & Warren law firm; 
SONY Corp. chairmaii Akio 
Mori ta, whohas been in New York 
since 1954, New York-raised and 
the new mayor of Los Angles 
Richard Riordan, spotlighted the 
annual fall conference banquet at' 
the Century Plata Hotel Satur-the Century P 
day night (Oct. 
On the th. . ct. 9).
On the theme, "Building 

Bridges: ComingTogetherin Cel
ebration,* their remarks por
trayed three poinfs of reference. 
Sogi, as expend, applauded and 
thanked the Museum board mem
bers Bruce K^, George Aratani, 
Henry Ota, volunteers and Flo 
Kuraoka of staff for their leader
ship and "coming togeDier” for 
the October fund-raisers,
Morita, who said "many Ja^- 

nese businessmen like me are re
lying upon the Nisei to introduce 
them to the U.S.," recalle^t was 
Yoshinobu KagawaofHa^i and 
his older brother, L.T. (whose son 
Siff Kagawa is co-chair of the 
JANM national campaign steer-

'This notion needs institu
tions, such os JANM. to 
underscore the diversity of 
Amerlco...

-Richard RIoidon
had hie first lesson in origami at 
the museum. In closing, he re
marked, The nation needs insti
tutions, such as the JANM, to 
underscore the diversity of 
America and L.A.*s leadership in 
this respect to rest of the wond.” 
Kathryn A. B urns, director. West
ern Regional Office, National * 
Trust for Historic Preservation, 
presented the 1993 award for the 
oufotanding restoration pf Nishi 
Hongwaiyi, ahistoric site, into*a 
state of ^e art museum.” Over 
300 nominations were received, 

ional

ing conunittee), whose "gift of 
knowledge, given so freely,” 
launched hisrole in New 'York. He

orri'a Group Hea'th
San f ranc,^;:: C‘

expressed his "tremendous pride 
in the creation of Uie museum, its 
vital role to verify the past and to 
give meaningful life to future gen*. 
erations.*Riordan recalled a cam
paign stop in Little Tokyo and

she revealed, and 16 nations 
awards were made this 
year.William •Mo”Maniraoto was 
banquet emcee; Kimiko Catanov 
& S^t Nqgatani and Bend en
tertained; and Kap rendered the 
invocation.During the OMning 
session Friday at the Biitmore 
Hotel, Dr. Lonnie G. Bun^ ^Ae 
Smithsonian Institution’s Mu
seum of American History , was 
prompted by JANM executive di
rector Irene Hirano to tell of his 
ao-called "Japan Festival* pnn^ 
acheduledtoopenin August, w94 
— a showpiece of American cul
ture, custcHns, history and diver
sity in Jiq>an, a 80,000 square feet 
mrangemen^ with live personaH-

MORITA
(Continued from page 1)
pan America Society and Town 
Hall, Morita spoke briefly about 
the Admiral Perry’s “opening” of 
Japan and the second opening of 
Japan during General 
MacArthur'soccupation.Addrees- 
ing current Japaneae potitics, the 
head of Sony called the new era 
under Prime Minister Mbrihiro 
Hoaokawa the “third opening of 
Japan.”

The key difference ie that the 
change is not a result of outside 
pressure but has come from 
within,” said Morita.
"Like Clinton, Hosokawa is 

seeking to reinvent nvemment 
and nt away from husineei as 
usual’ bureacracy.*
Morita said Japan and Japa

nese pe<^le have to become more

'What we make 
of ourselves will 
be due to your 
wisdom—the Issei, 
the Nisei and also 
the Sonsei and 
Yonsei.'

-Akk> Morita

active in global affairs. "It is time 
to reinvent Japan abandon iso^ 
lationism. We must take a more 
glc^ role and take a larger role
in global issues.” 

Moritiri ta advocated <^n markets 
worldwide, but in the case of Ja- 
pip he said “This bemns at hom^ 
The Japanese people must open 
thei r mi nds. They m ust be wil I i ng 
to learn from others.*
He criticized the behavior of 

Mme Japanese businessmen who 
work abroad. "Japanese business 
men travel the globe but don’t 
knowhow to interact with others. 
Japanese tend to stick together— 
speaking familiar language, aaU 
ing familiar food. This troubles 
me neatly, the siriiation is not 
Thuen different or improved and 
may have gotten worse.”
I^ri ta, who co-founded Sony in 

1946 is head c/t the Japan C^- 
paign for the Japanese American 
Naticmal Museum.Heaaked Japa
nese Americans to become teach
ers as Japan becomes m«‘e open 
and glob^ly active.
"what we make of ourselves 

will be due to your wisdom—the 
Issei andNisei and also the Sansei 
and Yonsei,” said Morita.

"Those of us from the old coun
try look to you with admiration. 
We know aind respect that you are 
American in every sense, but Uiat 
there is heri tags and culture whidi 
binds us.”

CALENDAR
(Continued from page 3)
'Scripps. 600 W. BroacMay, #2600, 
RSVP619«»»-2411.
SaL Nov. 20—Asian Business Assn.- 
San Oiego chapter banquet. 6 p.m., La 
Maridien Resort, foot of Corortado 
Bridge, information 619/338-8688, 
^r>eSeck6t9/S44-1384.

Toronto
SaL N6v. 7—Trfouto dfonerforlhe lata 
Japartasa Consul in Kovrtor LNhuania. 
in 1940, Sanpo Sugihara (1900-1986), 
6 p.m.. Regal Consteiliifon Hotel. 900 
Obton Rd.. Toronto. Co-sponaors: Ca- 
nsdan Jewish Congress, NAJC Toronto. 
NOTE—Or. David Suzuki. keTHOie 
speaker, Mrs. YuUko Sughara and her 
son wtd dau^isr-to-law fJk. and llAt. 
Hiroki sugihara in atlaridanos. Morma- 
lion; 4600 Bathurst St. WilowdNe. Ont 
M2R3V2.

Tokyo
Thu.^. 18-kIACL J^m Gh^Msr 
elections. 7 p.m., Tokyo Unkm Church, 
Omotesando. information: Kenta 
Takamori, (03) 3585^11x1737.



Chapter news

. A'i'r'
OUTSTANUNQ—Tha Asian Pacific Amsrican Nstwofk Chapter was dssignalad as the distinguished ch^ar 
at its Oct. Id iunchaon. Members present were, seated, from ieft, John Okanishi, Craig Minami, Eiaine Koiima, 
Mia Koshlmoto, Mary Arakawa and Trudy Yea. Standing, from ieft, are Stan Mukai, lOm TachW, Danny Goto, 
Gary Mayada. Wayne Wong, Trisha Murakawa, and Eric Kurimura.

Community outreach awards highlight 
4th biennial PSW recognitions luncheon
By HARRY K. HONDA 
Editor •merRus
MANHATTAN BEACH. Ca

lif.—Newt.of anti-Asian violence 
generates headlines in this publi
cation but some, behind or past 
the heattnes who tend to these 
unfortunate victime, were recog
nised by JACL.

munity Outreach awards to aden- 
tal team, the Long Beach MRI 
(magnetic resonance imaging and 
Norman Taehiki.
Upon nomination of Venice- 

Culver JACL for the award, the 
dental team of Drs. Yoshio 
Yamaguchi, Richard Toguchi, 
Miehaiu Bairon and staff of mid- 
Wilshire Los Angeles office, was 
cited for unhesitantly providing 
their restorative skills, talent and 
work on Takao Hirata, the 
Cku'dena Nisei who had his face 
battered by an an^ mob after^ 
beings pulled from his pickup at 
Harence andNormandie tite mght 
of/^ril 29,1992, the first night 
hellish riot.'Sam Shimoguchi of 
the chapter made the pr^nta- 
tion.
Hirata, 49, still has scars from 

the 24 stitches it took to close the 
wounds on his head. His jaw was 
broken, and teeth knocked out. 
He was rescued unconscious by 
actor Greg Alan Williams.
On nomination of the APAN 

chapjer.the Long Beach MRI and 
Tacmki were recognised in the

ease of the Kanshige brothers, 
accosted in the June 15, 1992, 
Huntington Beach brawl. Three 
white men had whacked them 
with the anti-car theft device, the 
Club. The brothers, returning 
home frxm a drive-in movie, were 
cutoff by the three men in their 
car, who got out and proceeded to 
attack them.Kim Taehiki andKen 
Inouye, Orange County human 
relations commissioner, made the 
presentations.
New Peruvian consul general 

Juan La Rosa, a gueet of the Latin 
AmVican JACL, in brief remarks, 
updated the progress of Alberto 
Fujimori’spresidency andinvited 
American ousinesaes to invest in 
Peru and tourists to come and 
\isit. He admitted Peru has been 
"plagued bad publicity from 
foreign journalists.*
Reminiscent from a scene at 

the Acadnnv Awards, Unda Hara 
^d Doug Urata teamed again to 
share in thr introductions ^d 
ceremonial interchange. Reapi- 
ents were:
Lifetime Achievement for dis

trict-wide accomplishment— 
M^ C^wa (South Bay), Carol 
Saito (I%W office secretaiy) and 
John Saito (East LA.), Mable

(Greater L.A. Singles), Rosa 
Miyahira(Latin America), Wayne 
Nagata (Marina), David 
Kawamoto (San Di^o), Evelyn 
Hanki (Sunoco), Yoshiahi 
Tamura (South Bay), Galen 
Murakawa (SCAN), Dr. Tak 
Shishino (Venice-Culver), Morris 
Abe (Ventura County), George 
Takei (Wilshire). Honorees each 
received a quarts clock with in
scription. The best known recipi
ent, Takei, was absent; away on 
film assignment in Rumania, it 
was learned.
Distinguished Chapter 

Award—APAN (Asian Pacific 
American Network) chapter with 
PSW governor Carol Kawamoto 
as presenter.
Lhstinguished Service—^Ruth 

Mitobe (youth outreach), Amy 
Tambara (Christmas Cheer), B J. 
Watanabe (Orange County Chibi- 
Gakko).
Special ,Achievement—Kim 

Tacmki, Gary Mayeda (youth), 
Karen Tani (San Di^), Wayneira^e

sta (Marina), Stan^Mukai 
U^), membershi]

Kumagai (Phoenix "
Nagata(>5an

Yoehizaki (East LA)
Chapter Honorees for consis

tent and valued services—Mie 
Koshimoto (APAN). Masako 
Takiguchi (Arixona), Agnes 
Hikida (Carson), Maritynn 
Nakata (Downtown LA), Sliki 
Himeno (East LA), Jane Okubo

Sharon 
a®ct, re: 

JACL restructure), Ron Ohata Oe- 
gal c^nsel).
On the luncheon committee 

prere Denise IQm, Karen-Uane 
Bhiba, Inouye, Kara, Urata. Jo 
Anne Campanella and (Thris V^nn 
entertained with two songs. Close 
to 200 were present, includins 
National JACl> president Lillian 
Kimura,whowasin the area on a 
YWCA assignment.

Seabrook gears for/SOth anniversary
By HARRY K. HONDA
Editor emeritus
You can count the number of 

bncks Bob Hasuike drew on the 
scale-modelsof the Seabrook, NJ.. 
power plant with its chimney.^k 
and the tiny rivets on the water 
tower on display at the second 
Seabrook Reunion at Los Angeles 
the weekend of Oct 2-3 at the 
Tbnrance Holiday Inn.
A model toy maker-designer for 

Mattel, Hasuike’s workmanship 
has been evident in recent years 
with his diorama of Manzanar 
Center and the cut-out of a row of 
WRA camp barracks. Both were 
^splayed at'the 1992 National 
9ACL Convention in Denver.
His current prqject is to have a 

scale model of the Seabrook com
munity of his youth, where some 
2,000 from the wartime intern
ment centers had settlea after ^ 
camps were closed.

He has a deadline to meet—the 
50th annivetaary reunion next

year, Oct 8-10, aVSeabrook with 
the Ramada Inn at^dgeton as 
the reunion base, it was"an^ 
nounced by Ellen Nakamura, 
president of the Seabrook Educa
tional and (^iltural Center.
The SECCwaslaunchedin 1968 
the Seabrook JACL and theby thi 

Baste____jrn District Council to pre
serve a unique story of New Jer
sey history and relate the emtri- 
bution of Japanese Americans to 
the war effort, postwar to the ag
ricultural industry and of the Es- 
tMiians and other European war 
refugees who followed.

The center is being housed at 
the Upper Deerfield Township 
Municiiw Hall.
Some 300 attended the week

end banquet, which attracted 
former Seabrookers from Japan 
as weL
Rev. Shingeteu Akahoshi, now 

retired in Osaka, was ministef at 
the Seaiffook BuddUst Temple 
following his releas^vfrvm war
time internment and whorecalled
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Home Equity Line 

at 7% A.P.R.*
At Union Bank the Interest rate on your Home E)qulty 
Line is at Its lovest in years.

And there are NO FEE:S on loans up to $l(X),O0O.

Contact your nearest Union Bank ofUce and Inquire 
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the Japanese-run farms in Tor
rance before the war. He was then 
'^withtheGardena Valley Buddhist 
Temple.

Prom Tokyo was Jim Haquike 
Yamanaka who, after the rousing 
succaasofthe first reunion inlittle 
Tokyo in 1973, masterminded the 
second reunion by phone and fax 
from Japan until the on-site com
mittee took over, led by Bill 
Hoshiko, Ken Sasaki, Bob 
Hasuike, etc.
Entertaining were the chatter ^ 

and magic by Richard Pujimoto 
(ofBacramento) and two classic 
pianopiecasbyJohnPuyuume(of ^ 
Bridgeton and of the Curtis School 
who wound up as assistant to the 
president of a world shipping con
glomerate corporation baaed in 
Bermuda).

A personal diecovery was meet
ing another Hany Honda (of Ped- 
eral Way. WashO; bis middle ini- 
tial is *J*, and about to retire soon 
from Noi^west Ar Lines.

NdfieCWM Get o head start in i>usines$

Your burimu cord IB Mch blu« br 25 Imum U SIS pr tm,

proper got Mtovlhorily.
.^lii^Orfster Los Angeles
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1993 TANAKA TRAVEL TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • QUALITY TOURS 

EAST CX>AST & FAU FOLIAGE (Watfi OC/Phey/NV/Boson/FoiaeWNaptfa Fans)
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JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE................... ....................(14days) OCT 12
HAWAIIAN GOLF HOLiOAV (OWtu-Hamil Prince GCT&g Istand-Waikota GC].......

...............................................................................................(8 days) NOV 3
CRYSTAL HARMOf^'^PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (10 days) NOV 14

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES
3 TRAVEL SERVICE

441 OTarroll St, San Frartdsco, CA 94102 
(415) 474-3900 or (800) 826-2521

0 KOKUSAI-PACIFICA 
1993 TOURS

NOV 1 - JAPAN FAUFOUAGF-11 Days-AIMOSTSOID OUT___
NOV n - OWNAWA KYUSHU iSHKOKO-12 Doyi___________
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..$344$
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sightseeing tips & tcues and touring tiy private motorcooch 

Walt Ust accepted on soid out tours
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MAY 1

MAY 19

JUN 3
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AUG 14
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2
OCT 7
NOV •1
NOV 7
,NOV 14
OCT IS

Books

1994 Preview
WESTERN CAfil WEAN CRUISE ■ OaUXE DREAMWARO__________S174$
hnlatSc dKOunh included • MUST JOIN lY DEC 15.1993 • UPGRADED TO 
$urTESontheS1a(top}0ed(-Ft.Lauderdcie.HaYadeiCamern.Cozirne(. 
Concun. Grand Cayman & Baharros.
CHINA DaUXE -13 Days • Upgraded Holeb & Meob_________ $239$
JAPAN AND/OR KOREA ‘Oierry Blossoms' • 11 Days____ $279$ 1329$
SUPER TOUR - MAiAYSlA IBAU DaUXE -13 Days____ :_______ $269$
Ma>nERMNEAN k BLACK SEA CRUBE 'Royal Od^y* • 14 Ooyt 
Kg (Sscouris Muded • CKMde Stateroorns • $362$ end kttkto - $2590. 
Musi Join by JAN 1$. 1994 • Athens. Yollo. Odessa. Consicnto. HanbU. 
Epheu. Mykonos. Patras to Venice.
SCAHOtLAVlAN * RUSSIAN VBTA • 16‘Doys_________ _______$399$
Coppenhogen, Bergen. Loen. Osb. Stockholm. St Petersburg k Helsinki.
3-OAYfUN-CRUBE-NCI'S SOUTHWARD_______________ Ffom$37S \
Join the yocng generotbn to Catbino & Ensenodo.
SUMMER JAPAN CLASSIC -10 DoyK,______________________$2»5
ALASKA, YUKON k PRINCESS CRUISE • 12 Days • OutsWe_______$3695
Anchorage.Oerol. Fairbanks. Whitehorse 4 Princess Cruise. Skagwoy to 
Gloder Bay. Ketchikan. Misty ^d and VoncoLwer
AMBBCAN HBBIAGETOUR • 10 Days...._________________$169$
New York. Phflodelphio. Dutch Couif^, (Settysbug. Shenandooh. 
Chartohesvle. Mortficelo. Wiiarnsburg 4 WoshngtoTL
EUROPEAN VJSIA-14 Days_________ $3795
Rome, florence. Venice. Lucerne. Rhine. Oesterich. Paris 4 London
HOKKAIDO 4 TOHOKU*Fc6Foioge*-11 Days______________ $339$
IHEURANHONVISU'Fal Foliage'-II Days_______________ $319$
FAU.JAPANOASSlC'FdlFologe'-nDoyi_________________ $299$ .
WSCOVa JAPAN *Fdl Fologe' 11 DAYS_________________ .$319$
OKMAWA. KYUSHU 4 SWKOKU • 11 Doys__________________ $329$
442N0 BUYEm REUNK3N TOUR 4 CRUBE -14 Days * Reunion 
Pcvb. Normandy. ICBJsame. Stresa ♦ 7-day cnJse • Genoa to Noplas. 
Pqtermo. Tins. tote. Malorco. Baicetono lo Genoa 4 Mkn. Tar wlh 
Mde ectoto $329$ • Otolde $349$. REUNION COSTS EXCUIDB).

For information and brochues-contoct:
KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL INC.

4911 Warner Ave.. Suite 221. Hirtingtoh Beach. CA 92649 
714/8400455- From 213/818/310 Cdl 800/2320050

nbet Engineers 
rshing Nakada, 

are not forgotten. While trainingled by C^pL Pershing

Here are the latest books and 
publicity releases received from 
publishers . [Additional charges 
for shipping in U.S. from the Uni
versity of HJBwaii Press are $2 for 
the first book and $1 each thereaf
ter. S^les taxes, where applicable, 
should be added. ------

JAPAFTESE
AMERICAN
‘Gambare’ —
Go For Broke
■ Matsuo, Dorothy. Boyhood 

to War: Hhtory ana AnecdoUt 
of the 442nd Combat Team. 
Mutual Publishing, c/o D. Matsuo, 
3038 Lanikaula, Honolulu, HI. 
96822; (1992). 240pp/6.5xl 1. $35.
Much has been recorded in the 

media and books about the ex
ploits of the l00th/442nd Regi
mental Combat Team, but Dor
othy Matsuo, an educational ad- 
ministratorin Honolulu whomar- 
ried a 442nd medic, recruits some 
down-to-earth aspects to this he
roic saga. They're there on almost 
every page and neatly told.
Lesser known outfits, such as 

the 206th Army Ground Force 
Band led by Sgt. Jun Yamamoto 
and the 232nd Com!

!)apt Pe 
brgotter

at Camp ^elby, Nakada was a 
disciplinarian: Sgt. James
Nakanura was once gigged for 
wearing civilian instead of GI 
shocts and denied his w^kend 
pass. In combat, they amazed the 
French by cooldng in their hel
mets and eating thegobo that the 
natives were used to eating only 
the leaves.

1V4 Edward Kanaya, a band 
member who taught music after 
coming home and played in the 
Honolulu Symphony, remembers 
the Shelby days pla;^ng at the 
camp sod^s, organixing six men 
to sing at church services and the 
memorials (which were held each 
time an outfit was pulled off the 
combat lines). His name boggled 
the Italians at first, *which meant 
something cunning and evil,* and 
that'Japanese from Hawaii were 
in the American army.*

Tlie Co. E pages are filled with 
Sen. Dan Inouye’s story about 
being in4he war that Tm seeing or 
hearing for the first time — pi^ 
ably for this book, no doubt. While 
the 442nd was recuperating in 
Nice after the debilitating cam
paign in the Vosg^ Inouye tells 
about his. two asagntnents after 
being newlv com^ssioned as a 
lieutenant: bemga*black market 
officer* and “whorehouse of
ficer.* His short-arm inspection 
story will find any ex-GI laughing 
for years.

—HKH

The ‘full’ Yasui story
■ Kessler, Lauren. Stubborn 

Twig: Threegeneratione in the 
Life of a Japaneee American 
Family, (1993), Random House, 
201 E. 30th St, New York, N.Y.,

J52pp (hard) $25.
Author of six books and a jour

nalism teacher at the University 
of Oregon, Lauren Kessler writM 
about her state's best-known 
Nikkei family today—^Tlie Yasuis: 
patriarch M^o from Okayama- 
kenin 1903,hischildren and their 
children. But he was ayobiyose, 
called over by -his fa^er who had 
emigrated in the nud-‘90s as a 
aqjoumer. Ilie twoolder sons came 
in 1897; the youngest son Masuo 
in 1903. What it must have been 
like for them laying railroad 
tracks, then to othw and the 
plight ofthousands ofother young 
Japanesebadidorsis related with 
understanding. It moved me to 
read beyond the openi ng chapter.
About a 100-pages later, the 

eight 8#eond-generation Yasuis 
growing up in Hood River are pn 
\mter st^, vdiidi most Nisei 
will readily recognize: *nie race 
prejudice in the community, the

strict disciplinarians at home ... 
except, pernaps the shocking rev
elation thatc/iAnon No. 1 smi, 17- 
years-old, died as a result of 
strychnine pdsoning, “self-admin
istered* in the coroner's report, 
“failure of the heart* in the local 
paper. So you read on.
Part 3 - the Sanaei chapter - 

picks up from the time after Presi
dent Reagan signed the redress 
bill in August, 1988—two years 
after Min Yasui, who worked tire
lessly for its passage as the JACL 
dynamo, had died of lung cancer. 
While death and dyir^ are men
tioned here, the Yasui social his- 
toy in Kessler's ‘Stubborn Twig* 
is bound to be continued by two of 
the luminaries profiled in this 
segment: activist-writer Holly in 
Seattle and TV C^lden Globe 
Award-winning documentarian 
Use in Williamsport, Pa.
There are probably other fam

ily sagas of Japanese Americans, 
but none have this kind of head

—HKH

MULTI
CULTURAL
■ Taylor, Charles,ed.,Guide to 

Multicultural Resources, 
Praxis PubUcations, PO Box9869, 
Madison, WI, 53715, and 
Highsmith Press, PO Box 800, 
Fort Atkinson, WI, 53538 (1993), 
8.5x11", 474pp. $49.00 soft.
A1993/1994 guide and compre

hensive overview of available re
sources in the African American, 
Hispanic American, Asian Ameri
can and Native American is just 
under 10-pounds in weight, list
ing federal agencies, cultural and 
arts organizations, bookstores, li
braries, museums, rplyous and 
community groups anmtke me
dia, coupled wi^ int^uctions 
by experts ineach field, edited by 
Dr Charles Taylor, executive di
rector of the Multicultural 
Fhiblisher’s Exchange, a consor
tium of more than 250 publishers.

How they missed listing the 
Pacific Citizen, one ofthe oldest of 
the Japanese American news
papers,will mystify some. That 
they sent us their conjpendium 
for review suggests there must be 
a virus loose in their computer.

—HKH

JAPAN
LITERATURE
Offbeat themes
■ Saito, Sanld. tr. by Masaya 

Saito. The Kobe Hotel. 
Weatherhill Inc., 420 Madison 
Ave. 15th Roor, New York, NY, 
10017 (1993), 5x8.5", 199pp. 
$12.95 soft.
An avant garde haiku poet of 

the 20th centuiy, Sanki Saito 
(1900>1962)featui^8Mmeoflbeat 
stories of quirky, misfit charac
ters who lived in a run-down ho
tel, a Western-style house built in 
the early Meiji era for Westerners 
in Kobe, where he stayed during 
World War II.

li 8 burly fellow. 
No one at the hotel knew how he 
made a living. “He would occa
sionally sell a huge slab of be^to 
the hotel kitchen; the next day, 
there might be an article in the 
newspaper Regarding the disap
pearance of a cow fimm the sub
urbs of Himeji. Later found that 
he eecretly ^Miughtered on the 
banks of the Kakogawa River.* 
He must have been a broker of 
aoroe kind. These and other sto
ries appear for the first time in 
English.
The final stories recall his viat 

to Hiroshima after the atomic 
bomb and a lurid description of a 
brothel built for and run by occu
pation soldiers (the white s^diers 
and black soldiers turned up oo

alternate days). Even here, there 
are some lines of haiku, lending 
an unexpected touch of Japanese 
literature.

—HKH

JAPAN
CUSTOMS
Cut th&wedding cake
■ Edwai^ Walter. Jfodent

Japan ThrbMtgh Ite Wed^nge, 
Stanford University Press, 
Stanford, Calif. (1989), 5x8",
173pp, bibliography, soft.
Ihqre's no obvious clue that the 

author-ethnographer of this book 
on the chai^ng patterns the 
marri^e rites in Japan is a 
Sansei, exceptfor the fact that his 
proud father, Duval, a PC sub- 
'ecriber in Tucson, AltIz., passed 
along the informati<m, the book 
and little more about himself. 
Walter is presently a full profes
sor at Tenri University, Nara. 
Duval, a WWII CIC veteran and 
editor-publisher of the Golden 
Sphinx, the National CIC Asso- 
daticm publication, is in the pro- 
cessofcomple^ng his book, *^e 
Unfinished Story of the Counter 
Intelligence Oirps.*
Besides the lilMral use of Japa

nese terms (hade • showy, 
hanayaka - colorful, etc.) con
nected with weddings, analyzed 
in greater detail than is generally 
expected in a volume on Japanese 
cultural heritage, this is an “eye 
(^ner*forthis Nisei reader whose 
social occasiwis in recent years 
have been more funereal than 
surreal as modem weddinn in 
Japan have become, mooting 
Western airs. In Japan, cutting 
the weddingcakeiscompared with 
the tale of Momotaro, v^ch has a 
sexual connotation that is usually 
overlooked. The cost of a wedding 
plus honeymoon (in 1982, Tokyo) 
averaged Y6.8 million (then about * 
$28,500), which might be offset by 
ehugi - congratulatoiv gifts, hope
fully enou^ to cover the ceremtmy 
and reception, theyoung Ed wards 
notes.
It’s understandable why many 

opt for a simpler event, that's usu
ally manifested with an overseas 
wedding in Hawaii, Guam the 
States or wherever. It's all a faaci- 
natingrtudy.

JAPAN FILMS/
For critics, 
casual fans -
■ Kirihara, DonaldJ*o«ems 

of Time: Mixoguchi and the 
1930e. University of Wisconsin 
Press, 114 N. Murray St., Madi
son, WI, 53715; 187 pp, biblio., 
index, illus., $50 cloth, $24.95 soft, 
(1992).
■ Nolletti-Dresser, Arthur Jr., 

and David, edsJ{e/mming«7c^a- 
neee Cinema: Authorehip^ 
Genre, Hietory. Indiana Uni
versity Press, 601 N. Maton St., 
Bloomington, IN 47404; 384pp, 
biblio., index, illus., $39.95 doth. 
$1855 soft, (1992).
For the serious as well as ca

sual Japanese movie Cantor critic, 
a pair Ebooks frxim the ^dwest 
in £igD - En^dlsh covering the saipe 
subject matter is a timely appear
ance. If you have forgotten about 
or misa^ the films studied in 
depth throughout these books, 
they shoul d tempt you to be on the 
lookout for a re-screening either 
on a campus' or museum some- 
Vhere, spedalty houses cr per- 
hapsa Japanese videorental store.

In “Patterns of Time,* Donald 
Kirihara,' who teaches film his
tory at the University of Arizona, 
goes into extracNrdinaxy depth re
viewing the works of Renji 
Mixoguchi, one the top three 
rectors in Japan — the other two 
being Kurosawa and Oshima.. 
Mi soguchi’s-postwar films. The 
UfeofOharu • Saikaku Iclddai .

SMBOOKS/to»0*11
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Opinions

^ Frioin the pan
BILL HOSOKAWA

In Japan, guilty must come forward
A fterl<Mig denial, Japan now is in the 
Z]m throes of remorse about cruelties 
A JA and atrodtieB committed in Worid 
War n. IVime Minister Morihiro Hoeokawa 
helped open the gates hy apologi ting for his 
nation’s aggression.
Ihe government has acknowledged the 

existence of Unit 731 which documents 
indicate was a center where thousand of 
prisoners are believed to have died in gemr* 
warfare experiments. The government also 
has admitted Uiat tens of thousands of 
women—Korean, Chinese, Filipino, Tai
wanese and other nationalities—were 
forced to serve as sex slaves for Japanese 
troops. Koreant and Taiwanese men were 
drafted for fMced labor and some are re
ported to ^ in the Island of Sakhalin held 
by Russia.
Now Japanese commentators are urging 

individuals who were responsible for cruel
ties to come out in the open and admit their 
guilt. Among them is Masaaki. Noda, a 
profossor of psychol^, who in a transla
tion from the Mainichi Shimbun distrib
uted 1^ the Ada Foundation, encourages 
culprits to unburden themselves so that 
posterity will not be denied this chapter of 
histcxy.
Before proceeding, let me declare 

unequivocably that there can be no com-

Voices

parison between injustices experienced by 
Japanese Americans in the U.S. with Japa
nese wartime atrocities. They are totally 
different. Yet there is an interesting con
trast between the Japanese and Americans 
approaches to laying blame.
'Some former soldiers,” Noda writes, 

*have come forward to tell about the Rape 
of Nanking in 1937 and the atrocities cwn- 
mitted in northern China and the South 
Pacific. Ex-police officers, have admitted 
torturing political prisoners in Japan."
Thus, the sense of guilt for brutalities, 

committed presumably while carrying out 
theimperial mandate on behalf of the moth
erland, appears to be a personal and indi
vidual matter.
By contrast Americans are inclined to 

blame ”the government," even though by 
projection the government is we the people. 
We don’t blame Col. Karl Bendetsen or 
Assistant Secretary of War* J<^ L. McCloy 
(althou^ it is easy to blame Gen. John L. 
DelA^tt) for the Evacuation; we blame the 
government.
Noda points out that Japan's postwar 

generations, knowing little about their 
country’s aggression, are largely indiffer
ent to the suffering cf the victims. This 
parallels the. situatioTvin the UB. where, 
despite the efforts of organizations like

By RONALD SHIBATA

JACL and the publicity surrounding the 
Redress campaign, details of the Evacua
tion are still not widely known. The blame 
for that episode of hisb^ has been ac
cepted by the “government." The people for 
the most part were hardly involved in the 
Evacxiation decision and do not associate 
themselves with it.
Noda concludes:* An objective, rigorously 

analyzed record of the guilt felt by Japa
nese veterans would add another dimen
sion to Asian perception of this traumatic 
century. Their remorse is part of our cul
tural legacy. By shattering the silence with 
voices the past, we will understand 
ourselves better.”

I doubt that this sort of thing would 
happen in the U. S. Both McCloy and 
Bendetsen left no doubt in Congressional 
hearings that they believed they made the 
right decision in pursuing the Elvacuation 
and under similar circumstances they would 
do it again. There wa&no sense of guilt in 
those two. For many others there was be
lated compassion andremorse, but not much 
guilt for having remained silent.(S
Hosokawa U the former editorial page 
editor of the Denver Post. His column ap
pears weekly in the Pacific Citizen.

Letters
PC's role rooted 
in JACL By-laws
The historical fact is that during the 

decade of the 1970s, there were r«urring 
conflicts from time to time aa Poct^ Citi- 
zen CPC) experienced various controls from 
the National Headqtiarters which seemed 
to impede PC’s effective publishing func
tions. *
The existing ambiguous bylaws pertain- 

in^to PC were amended at the 1984 na
tional JACli convention in Honolulu to give 
administrative, financial and editorial in
dependence to the PC to fulfill iu function 
on maintaining press freedom. It was 
strongly felt by the national council that no 
single elected or appointed officer of the 
JACL should decide what is and is nottb be 
published in the PC so long as the broad 
national JACL policy is not violated.
PC is the publication of the JACL, but it 

, isalsothe watch dog of the JACL adminis
trative function. PC is present at all impor
tant JACL meetings. The national board 
meetings are open to the public. Members 
who cannot attend the meetings depend on 
PC to let them know what happened.

It would seem that the membership would 
want PC reporters to let them know what 
really happened at these meetings. Ifthere 
were disagre^ents, they will want to know. 
If there was^nsensus, the membership 
would want to knowhow this was achieved. 
Without the fiw press the membership is 
kept in the dark. PC should be able to 
report what transpired in open national 
board meetings without being intimidated 
by JACL officers, whether ^ected or ap- 
pdnted.
History shows that PC itself is not im

mune to criticism. Thatishow itshouldbe. 
However,3eing part of the team" does not 
mean one cannot dis^lgr^ with good rea
sons. Differences of opinions should be 
openly discussed and dealt with. That is 
our membership's right to know.

Will JACL survive its credibility crisis?
San Francisco

Prom the By-lawsof the Japanese Ameri
can Citizens League as adopted July 31, 
1980, and amen«i^ Aug. 13,1982; Aug. 17, 
1984; July 24,1986; Aug. 9,1988 and June 
21,1990:

Article Xn, THE PACIFIC CITIZEN
Section 1. Official Publication: 'Theoffi- 

dal publication of this organization shall 
be called Pacific Citizen and shall be con
ducted as an educationial and public rela
tions ,
Section 2. Board of Directors
(a) ThqPad/ic Citizen Board of directors

sh^l be entrusted with the business and 
editorial responsibilities of tiiis publica
tion. I
(b) The Pacific Citizen Bobxl shall be 

) comprised of the Pacific Citizen Board
Chai^rsMi andarepresentativefrom each 
district.
(c) The National President shall appoint 

the Pacific Citizen Board chairMrson with 
the approval of the National Board each 
biennium to become effective no later than 
Dec. 31st of the Convention Yfear.
(d) The Pacific Citizen Board Members 

shall be &ppointed for three (3) -year terms 
by the National President upon recommen

dation from the District Governors. Each 
Board membermay aerve no more than two 
consecutiveterms. Theaopointmentsshall 
be subject to approval by the National Board.
By now, many of you have knowledge of 

the actions taken by the National Board 
against the Pacific Citizen,ita board andits 
staff at the Sept. 25-26, 1993, meeting in 
San Francisco. For many of you who are 
unfamiliar, the Pacific Citizen Board is 
established by the membership JACL to 
oversee the ^torial policy and the busi
ness operations of the nevnpaper as stated 
in the National By-law*
N ati onal Legal Counsel .Alien Kato reaf- 

firmed this fact at the Sept. 25,1993, meet
ing of the National Boai^ Pacific Citizen 
Bmu^ members Peggy Liggett, from Cen
tra California, andlwere asked by then 
rc Bot^ Chair Paul Shinkawa t<rattend

ship intent that 
while an int^ral part rfJACL, was a sepa
rate board responsible for the operation of 
the rc. This is in accordance with the 
National JACL By-laws. The essentials of 
ourpresentationsrevolved around tiie need 
for a separate personnel manual and the

need to centralize the businessdperation of 
the newspaperin Los Angles. Ourreasons 
for this action were that the current ^rson- 
nel manual as adopted by /the National
Board andapplicabletoNational staff didn’t
meet the nee^ of producing the newspaper 
on a weekly basis. For example the Na
tional personnel manual mandated a 35- 
hour work week. Pacific Citizen requires a 
minimum of 40 hours per week to produce 
the newspaper and more, when the Holiday 
Issue is prefaced.
As to the biisiness (^rations of the PC, 

disbursements for day to day operations 
are handled in Los Angeles while payroll 
arid accounting are hous^ at Nati<xiu head
quarters in San Francisco. The reason for 
centralizing the business operation in Los 
Angeles was so that the PC staff and the 
Poc^ Cifizen fi nance commi ttee and board 
could have ready access to financial, infor
mation and therefore make informed deci
sions regarding the business operation of 
the PC. Both of these actions were ap
proved by tne PC Board at its May, 1993, 
meeting in Los Angeles and are prudent 
actions which any successful business would 
take if fEwed with a similar situation.

SeeCREDIBIUTY/pageS

PC should conKnue 
as independent press

I hope the conflict between Ms. Kimura 
and Mr. Shinkawa will not alter the edito- 
ri^ policy of the Pacific Citizen. Its inde-
penoentreportingcfaltemative viewpoints 
is publication's best feature. When it 
reports internal policy conflicts it shows 
JACL is alive and confident. Members can 
then decide issues for themselves. Your 
coverage of the Rising Sun, “Jap" Road, and 
job discrimination matters was particu-
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'mamfsBsniKrNeMmmtY

€B Pacific Citizen
Policies

Edtofiak. cohmnf snd cstoom
Theojnnions. v^wsind statements in he edito- 

rub. ojlumns and cartoons appearing in Padfk 
CiOot are those ol the auhors and as such do not 
IKccssarily represent the Jap«»e American Qti- 
zens League. Pscifk Citazn editorials, columns, 
and cartoons of staff will.be dearty labded as such.

CiriBRweknim fcrctxuideratian edito
rials and colunsB from members of he |apv]^ 
AmeiicamatizensLeaguei the Japanese Ammkan 
consBunity at large, and beyond They should be 
tto longer han approKiinately 500 words. Send 
hem to: Ediloridt^iMan. Ac  ̂Ornen, 7DIE. 3rd 
St, Suite 201. Ids AngSks. CA. 90013.
Lcttcn

PsdfkCitaen wekomk letters to he editor. 
Letters must be brH are) si................. e< subject to editing and

sebibhed can be neither acknoidedged
nor returned Please sign your let«but mak 
we are able to* read your name, hdude le 
acklreaaand daytime tdephone twmber. Beausei 
UmHed mce we may condense letters hat are 
■cicptedforpufalialioa We do not publish form 
letters ones or letters written to other publka- 
tlom. AxlM to 213/62^13 or maU to Letten 
to he Edildr, Ptejfr Ctee*. 701E 3rd St, Ste. 201, 
Lot Argeles.CA. 90013.

Editorial Board
C-thy UMd> Yawda boanl menYiac 

LaaHata boartmemhai 
Rkhard Suanaga adB,
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By the board
By JONATHAN KAJl

Explaining JACL funds
At JACL SecreUry/TVeaaurer, it it my 

duty to oversee the atselt of the organiza
tion and to make sure that thoee aaiett are 
adequately managed. *nie JACL ‘corpora
tion* hat been able to develop tubetantial 
assets over the years, indumng the Na
tional JACL headqua^rs buil£ng and a 
number of restricted and endowment funds.
It it important for JACL members to 

know of the nature, purpose and manage
ment of these funds. ^ as not to produce an 
article that will cure your insomnia, I hog^ 
to provide a general overview of the various 
restricted and endowment funds of the or
ganization.
JACL hat a total c€ 14 restricted and 7 

endowment funds. All of these funds are 
restricted either because of specific requests 
which were made by the donors or beause 
of the terms under which the funds were 
solicited. The following list shows each ^nd 
by name, the balance as of June 30,1993, 
and the purpose.
Restrict^ Funds — monies which can 

be used for specific purp(^ at stated by 
donor or other governing instrument.

SchoUrahip Fund ($64;^) - repre
sents the accumulated eaminn'^om the 
Scholarship Endowment Puna which are 
used to pay current year scholarships.
Japanese American Research 

Project ($39,524) — raised for printing 
‘and publication.of various books.
Student Aid ($13447) — cumulative 

earnings from Student Aid Endowment 
Fund which are used to pay student aid 
awards.
Legacy Program ($20,387) ^ funds 

Chapter grants.
Masaoka Pr< ^ .

Masaoka Fellowship program from earn 
ings of the Masaoka Endowment Fund.

1 Program ($20,071) — funds 
ellowship pr 

ings of the Masaoka En<
Redreas ($M,315) — provides for Re

dress education.
Other (8 funds totalling $55,809) — in

cludes the Building Fund, Youth Program, 
US Japan Education Program, Mas Satow 
Fund, Atomic Bomb Survivors Fund, Film 
Project Program, Ways and Means and the 
Asian Pacific Americans in Higher Educa
tion program.
Endowment Funds — are thoae in

which the prindpa) or •coipue’ must re- 
main intact and only the earnings are used 
for either general operations or a restricted 
program.
Life Membership Endowment 

($504,500) — earnings used in general op
erations.
MaMoka Endowment ($158,000) — 

eamingsfund the Masacka Fellowship Pro
gram.
National Endowment ($454,983)— 

earnings used in general operations.
Scholaralup Endowment ($626,357) 

—earnings fund the Scholarship Program.
Student Aid Endowment ($14,815) —r 

earnings fund the Student Aid Program.
Legacy Endowment ($3,804,817) — 

65% of earnings go to general operations, 
20% to the Chapters, 10% to the Legacy 
Grants Program and 5% remains in the 
L^acy En<Mwm^t Fund.
BaUdingEndowment($8,050)—earn

ings fund tRe Building Fund.
Mam^ment of each endowment fund 

variesr^e Legacy Endowment Fund has 
its own Investment ^mmittee which has

Pacific Citizen editorial
By RICHARD SUENAGA

Why ask why?
If the Japanese American (^titens League 

is a membew organization, then they must 
reclaim it from its wayward leadership. 
What is evident from ^e San Francisco 
National Bc^d meeting Sept. 25-26 is that 
individuals fWn the National staff, aligned 
with certai n members of the National Board, 
overpowered the organization by taking 
matters into their own hands in engineer
ing the firing of Paul M. Shinkawa as chairv, 
man of the Pacific Citizen board of direc- 
tesv. Mob rules.
Members may or may not be involved in 

reconciling the news and public relations 
aspecU of Pacific Citizen'$ roles. But they 
surely must hold accountable the actions of 
gang that shot from the hip.
When individuals believe the exercise of 

power is more important than the resolu
tion of issues, they have gone astray.

Letters
(Continued from pago S) )

(jlariy informative.
Please continue your high standard of 

reporting.

TOitUetm
West Loe Angeles Chapter
Wron^ to interfere 
with PC media role
I joined JACL because of friendshipe 

with the membership of a local chapter. I 
have remained a member for the past 20 
years mainly because of the independent 
reportage of Asian-American affairs found 
in the Pacific Citizen. This news coverage 
idong with the featured columnists has pro
vided uniquely personal insights on the 
impact of domestic and Japahese affairs on

The behavior of certain National staff 
and boardmembersmust be reviewed. Elach 
one who participated in thecalculatedouster 
of Shin^wa on Saturday night behind 
closed doors and who schemed on Sunday 
morning, before and during the board meet
ing, must face the very accountability they 
sought to elude by eliminating him from the 
organization.
Why? BecauM these individuals acted in 

their own interests and not the members. 
They issued an ultimatum that Shinkawa 
and the PC Board must be removed or else 
they would all quit en masse. Instead of 
acting professonally to in'oceed in good 
fkith efforts to resolve the issue rationally 
and in open discussions, th^r chose to cir
cumvent the pirocess by a sweeping power 
move that would in their eyes remove their 
problem altogether, all at once.

contemporary life for a US minority popu
lation.
President Kimura’s ill-tempered^ter- 

ference in the editorial fre^om qf'tne Pa- 
eificCUizen threatens iU major reason for 
ccmtinuedexistence.JACJL’sorfeBnizational 
structure jtself would also be Wiproved if 
Poc»/5c CUizen Board of Directors were 
elected at large by the membership rather 
than being an appointed body. When 
"elected* officials bet^e intolerant of their 
press-coverage, their own actions usually 
ffilly warrant journalistic criticism which is 
the basic rationale for the American advo
cacy of a free press.

Fullerton, Calif.

developed Investment Guidelines specify, 
ing the .types of investroenU whiA an 
allowed. At the National Board meeting in 
Septembef, to ensure consistency, I will 
mtroducela motion to have the^ fevest- 
ment Guidelines adopted for all the re
stricted and endowment funds. The 
lines are quite lengthy but if you would hke 
a copy, please write me at the National 
office and I will gladly send a copy to you.
As for additional financial accountabil

ity. a full audit of our fiscal year 1992
operations was recently conducted by Grant 
Thornton. The completed report shows the 
organization in strong financial position 
and will be presented at the National Board 
meeting. Detail covering the sUtus of the 
various restricted fun<& is given in the 
audited statement. The 1992 financial state
ments will appear in the JACJL Annual 
^port to be released later this month.

KnJi iaiiACL national aeeretary f trea- 
surer.

They succeeded in removing Shinkawa; 
they failed as leaders.
Now, they must answer fw it At best 

their actions are suspicious, self-serving 
and secretive. These ere not honest leaders 
who have the interests of the members in 
mind. 'They want things done^fr way and 
never mind the tactics. Dbfr^^st in their 
way or theyll get you.
The real victim, however, is JACL. An 

organization cannot tolerate these kind of 
individuals. Leaders derive their authority 

members. Members h^e a right tofull 
disdosure when it comeito the directions 
and discussions of this organization. Cred
ibility will not restored by sweeping this 
episc^ under a rug already dirtied by the 
dust of past controversies.
Still, some are standing by with brooms. 

Ihe organization has a histo^ of contro-

Shinkowa's dismissal 
shauld be reviewed
As a brand new member of the JACL, 1 

was pleased to have recently received my 
first copy df the Pacific Citizen, Oct 1-7 
issue. With many immediate relatives who 
are p>ast and-present members of the JACL, 
I am aware and preud of this organization’s 
history and its rich leg^ of accomplish
ments in the name of civil and Constitu
tional rights.
Based on the information presented in 

the Oct 1-7 issue, I was p fadt djstuibed and 
upset at the dismissal of Paul Shinkawa, 
b^d chairperson of Pacific Citizen. Al- 
thoi^h I do not know any of the personali
ties involved, I make the following assump
tions. DAll^theindividualson^lsidesof 
this controversy are dedicated, ^ving people 
who have donated much time and energy to 
organizational goals. 2) Discussion, dis-

ver^ that swiris and swells, fulminates 
into hot argument, then ends in drastic 
actions which cause temporary paralysis. It 
has all too frequently melted away in time, 
only to rise again with equal or greater fury.
It is time to address not only the substan

tive issues of this org^zation but a time to 
evaluate its leadersmp as well.
Ihis is a leadership that wants to move 

into power circles no matter what the cost. 
These leaders powered and muscled the 
order to the Pacific Citizen Board chairman 
not to publish accounts of the Sept. 25-26 
National Board meeting.

Members must ask why.

Suenogo i$ editor I general manager of 
the Paei^ Citizen.

agreement and intellectual mixing are cm- 
dsJ to a non-stagnant, evolving, relevant 
organization. 3) Principle should overri^ 
power and peraonality. 4) Somewhere hov
ering above this controversy are larger prin
ciples and issues that urate us all.
Surely there an loftiOT, common denomi

nators to which all members looked when 
they joined titis organization. We all have 
bur opinions on things like Jap Road, Ris
ing Sun, glass ceilings, radsm, skinheads, 
hate crimes, gun control, etcv, and Fll bet 
^t most of my opinions fall in line with 
thoee who wanted to present a united front 
to the general membership.
Nevertheless, all mSmbers don’t all agree 

100% of the time. We all have our dirty 
linen, and there is no shame in publicly 
a^nowledging that it gets washed out and 
goes through the ringer every once in a 
while. The end product is fresh, clean and
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CREDIBILITY
(Continued from page 7)
JACL National EfresidentLillian Kimura 

was present at our May meeting and gave 
the rc Board her general approval cf the 
actions-that the Pacific Citizen Board had 
taken. She c^ered the positiem of her office 
to help implement'these actions if needed. 
She requested that these matters be re
port^ to the National Board at its Septem
ber meeting. Thus, that was the reason 
Peggy Linett and I'traveled to San Fran
cisco on &pt. 25-26, 1993.
Once we made our reports to the National 

Board, many of the members called for 
JACL to divest itself of the'^PC. They were 
prepared to do this unilaterallyat thismeet- 
ing until informed that this would require. 
National Council action and an amend- 
mentto the JACLconstitution and by-laws.

Although the actions of the PC Board were 
different from past PC Boards, they did not 
contradict the by-laws of the organization. 
Despite the opinim of National L^al Coun-

are quoted earlier, many National 
Boaib members with the exception of a few 
district governors, wanted to somehow gain 
control of the Pacific Citizen. At all times, 
then PC chairperson, Paul Shinkawa 
stressed that the PC Board was willing to 
work with both the National Board and the 
National staff in order to achieve consen
sus regarding the operation of the newspa
per. Ihe National Boeg-d refused to ac
knowledge this willingness on the p^ of 
the PC Board td^work together. Prudent 
Kimura then announced that PC could not 
have a separate personnel manual and fur
thermore spoke out against the PC central -

izingite business operation in Los Angeles. 
Without advanced notice to either the PC 
Board chair, the PC Board itself or the 
Pacific Citizen staff, she took back every
thing that she had consented to at our May 
meeting in a five-rhinute sermon on. the 
afternoon of Sept 25,1993. While an indi 
vidual has the right to change their mind, 
pre^r business etiqud’tte woul d dictate that 
she inform the PC Board chairperson, tiie 
PC Board or staff of this fact prior to the 
National Board meeting and also share 
with us her reas<ms for changing her mind. 
She had approximatly four(4) months to do 
so but diose not to do so until the afternoon 
of Sept. 25, 1993. Eveii after her eermon, 
she did not offer a reason for changing her 
nund. The discussions which followed were 
well documented in the PC of Oct 1-7,1993 
by Kchard Suencun^ Gwen Murana)^ and 
Paul ^inkawa. There is no need to repeat^'N

them again. However, some additional in
formation must be made known to the mem
bership.
Late in the afternoon of Sept. 25, 1993, 

the National Board adjourned for the day. 
Thoee in a^ndanee at the meeting for ffie 
PC were led to believe that our business 
was concluded. The next mornings discus
sions were to be on the Program tor Action. 
It is my understanding that after the Board 
meeting, President IGmura convened a 
meeting of individuals who were very uin- 
comfortable with the direction that the Po- 
cific Citizen was moving. JACL press re
leases have not mentioned that meetir^. It 
would-not be surprising if the possibility of 
firing all of the current members the PC 
Board may have been discussed. Jlowever, 
there is no provision in the JACL constitu-
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By VELINA HASU HOUSTON

A triple perspective
Recently, Regge life, executive producer 

and director, invited me to aee his film, 
------'e and Success: The African Ameri

can Experience in Japan.” Being an 
Ameraastn of Jaj^ese, African, and In
dian descent, my interest in the frlm went 
beyond average curiosity. Because of nega
tive media repreaentadons of African Ameri - 
can-Japanese relations, I expected to see 
another collection of disparaging views.
Ihe film, however, moves beycmd stereo

type in its focus on African Americans who 
have choeen to make Japan their home and 
who offer rather positive stones sdbh as the 
African American artist, his Japanese wife, 
his two Ahrerasian dau^ters, and his in
laws who accept them personidly but not 
politically; or a soft-spoken career woman 
who left Japan not brause of racism, but 
b^uf» of a glass ceiling rooted in nation

alism; or the confident woman who lives 
with W longtime Jqpwese boyfriend and 
his f^ly

I often am confronted wi^ white Ameri
cans (not to mention your standard-issue 
Japanese Americans) who say absurd thin^ 
such as ”Wow, Japanese and African Ameri
cans? Wiat two cultures could be further 
apart?” I share stories about my African 
American friends who have made Japan 
their home and also recount my upbringing 
in a house where my father’s African-In- 
dian American footsteps padded down the

His wife having been Japanese, African- 
Japanese blood has been coursing through 
the veins of Japan for some time. Perhaps 
that is Ure secret behind those curly haired 
Japanese or the farmers whose skin ^ts 
av^ully brown with just a touch of Au^st 
sun. Thousands of African American sol
diers continued the mixing when they mar
ried Japanese women after World War II. 
Since that time, African American schol
ars, studente, entertainers, and business

halls without shoesin deference to my Japa
nese mother whom he loved bewnd color, 
culture, or country. I also tell them about

can’t get past that; they get stuck on the 
color.” He noted that Japanese who say 

tionable things about African Ameri- 
often are “merely imbibing tlu^” 
they have heard white U.S. business

man and politicians tell them off-the-record; 
in effect, reflecting learned prejudi<tes. I 
recall the story of my friend, Yoko, a Japa
nese national who lives in Tokyo. While 
waiting outside of a book store for her Afri
can American boyfriend, she was ap
proached by a European American who 
flirted with her. She pointed out her boy
friend in order to discourage his advances.

Sakanoue Tamaru, an eighth-century mili
tary leader of Japan. Ethnically African, 
his ancestors emigrated to China. He was 
brought to Japan for his military prowess.

ars, students, entertamers, and business 
profesatmals have decided that they like 
living in Japan rather than America. Life
and his film suggest that this is because, in ...----------------

in America,-, Ufe told me. ‘except'it ie al- a bad feeline! Ifyou did eomethmghke that 
ways qualified with *but he’s black.' I can 
never be the director, but only ‘the black 
director.’ More <rften than not, Americans

a bad feeling Ifyou did something like that 
in America, you would be lower than an

See PERSPECTIVE/pege 10

Come-on Sense

There are a lot of things for one to think 
about tfiese days, and in many instances it 
doesn’t matter whether one reaches retire
ment age or not. There are concerns about 
health care, armed conflict overseas, crime, 
interest rates, tuition for the kids and even 
th^uture of our nation’s economy. The list 
goes on ...
Often times, one finds him/herself over- 

whelmedi and wondering how “we” got into 
a pakticular predicament <r how *Sve” are 
going to get ourselves out. The issues tend 
to be overwhelming because they are so 
•global” in nature and appear to be much 
larger than one’s comprehension, conse
quently these issues tend to be in the *111 
get to It later” file.
Enter JA<X. As evident from its earlier

Voices

By KARL NOBUYUKI

Putting the ‘C’ back in the League
years, the League was formed by individu
als who form^ local organisations (e.g.,
American Loyalty League, Fresno) that 
joined with similar organisations, to create 
a dvic organisation, the'Japanese Ameri
can Cifteens League in 1929. The “Cornmu- 
ni^ of issues then was easily traced to 
race, making the formation of the League 
logical, practical and vital. Americans of 
Japanese ancestry were plagued by bad 
public policy. Consequently, the League was 
formed because the founders acknowledged 
that a united movement hasa better chance 
at success in dvic matters than an isolated 
component. And, Yhey .were right.
jack’s history is clear about its dvic 

involvement. Aside from what dedicated 
and c^mitted individuals did to modify

law's and regulations, the membership of 
the League promoted a high profile in Ic^ 
dvic invdvement by articulating the im
portance of 'coting. National convention 
minutes echoed the efforts of local chapters 
promoting voter registration and voter reg
istration was a oriority issue.
Regardless of what critics may say, vot

ing still remains one of the most viable 
channels of dvic improvement since the 
invention of the politidan. Likewise, an 
organization that can harness the voting 
p>3)lic’s ene^ has.-jmepower, and can 
impact public policyTrot, this is nothing 
new or afferent.
What is different thpugh is the low voter 

turnout of Japanese Americans. Unlike 
earlier years when the J.A. voter turnout

was among the best, today’s JA. voter re
sponse is shameful. In an era when political 
offices can calculate the percental of re
turns in each prednct the data sugrosU 
that J A voting patterns have dropped sig
nificantly. .
There are no excuses, only rationaliza

tions.
Come-on Sense: It is time toput the “C* v 

back into JACL. Regardless of what the 
League elects to do to promote its future, 
unless dtizenship obligations are inter
twined with the mission, these programs 
will be encased in plastic bubbles.

Nobuyuki. a former JACL natioruil direc
tor, tea member of the San Fematido Valley 
Chapter.

By WARREN FURUTANI

A battle for the soul of public education
•When we talk about vouchers in 

California, we are talking about a mortal 
battle for the fundamental soul public 
education in a democratic sodety. *^8 is 
what the struggle is all about.”
The impact of education funding for pub

lic education has receded continuously over 
the last several decades. When I went to 
schools in the '50s and.'60s California was 
one of the top ten states in the Union as far 
qp per pupil funding was concerned. Now 
we are 41st and falling. The State of New 
Jersey spends $10,000 per child. New York 
spends $8,000 and California spends $4,500. 
Now the voucher initiative is proposing 
that parents take $2,600 of that money and 
run to the private education system.
A survey of private schools in the Loe

Angles illumi^tes^e pa^th to dis- e^ce

ally above ^d often gr^ti^ beyon« 
$2,600 voucher offered by Iriop. 174. Also, if 
you doyourownresean(h, please remember 
that behind tuition feV* ttre registration 
fees, book fees, athletic fees, activity fees.... 
It is clear, that for the most part, the voucher 
will not cover the cost of private school and 
the finandal barrier will prohibit most stu
dents from enrolling.
Space is another limiting factor. Many 

private schools, espedally the better ones, 
currently have waiting lists for enrollment. 
Thote schools with space, have a limited 
nunwer of seats available fornew students. 
WvA^ schools can give admissions prefer-

Letters
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sometimesevenpressed. Wasthe^smi^ 
of Paul Shinkawa a br^h of Constitu
tional principles? Ifso, perhaps reinstate
ment ^uld be considered.
If we consider the heritage, the prin

ciples, the spirit and the framewo-k of this 
organization, the right answer should 
emerge in a somewhat dispassionate fash
ion. • After all, was it not the wrenching 
breach of another Constitution that was at 
theVery heart of the origin of this organi za-
The right answer should re-unify us all, 

including those involvedin the controversy, 
in facing the larger issues that continue to 
affect the rights and qualities of all of our 
lives. If I have made the wrong assump
tions, please feel free to disagree.

Foster City, C^t

PC should editorialize 
on civil rights issues
Regarding your editorial, “Le^er^p 

lost,” in the Oct.8-14 issue of the PC, I find 
it reprehensible tiiat as editor, you did not 
choose to address the firebombing of the 
Sacramento JACL chapter office over the 
editorial you issued. Thisinddent was the
most serious anddevastatingattack against
the JACL in recenthistory andyetthe focus 
of your editorial was to attack and dispar
age national board members and national 
staff.
While your commitment to the indepen

dence of the PC is respectable from a civU 
liberties perspective, my concern as a na
tional staff member has never bwn the 
censor^p of the PC nor the waiving of 
account^ility. At issue is the lieenssr of 
PC’s in^pendence to print whatever it is 
the editor wanU to write despite the dvil

every child has a fair chance at getting in, 
there are few regulations.
Also, private schools are not required to 

hire certificated teachers, to report student 
achievement, or to file public finandal state
ments. Ihivate schools can pick and choose 
who they ^dmit.
It is clear that vouchers will benefit those 

who have the^nobility (transportation) and 
the additional dollars to go to the private 
^stem — while at the same time guaroh- 
teeing that those who can’t, will then be 
relegated to an even more underfunded, 
overourdened system. And it will be a as
tern that has been deserted by more of the 
middle class, deserted by those who think

rights happenings in JACL, stfch as the 
firebombing. The PC reported on the attack 
as a page one news story, yet as editor, you 
choee a commentary which attacked ti» 
national board and staff* which have been 
some of the very people who have been out 
to Sacramento dealing with tiiefirebombihg.
Your editorial could have been used to 

tp^ against radal violence and^to de- 
mand tiie full investigation of these inci
dents so thaUpcal members in the Sacra
mento area <mld have used the PC in their 
advocacy efforts with law enforcement and 
sleeted officials. Instead, you used your 
editorial to continue to denigrate the mem- 
bersof the national board, and in p^cular 
the rmtional staff, in a second divisive edi
torial. Who do you suppw is on the 
frontlineseveryday dealing with these types 
of racially motivated attacks among m 
ihyriad of other dvil rights issues that are 
advocated for the JACL? It’s certainly ndt

they are getting better for their own but 
who in fact are crippling one of the most 
fundamental democratic institutions in our 
country, which is public education.
As a result, those who are left behind, 

those who can’t afford it, those with spedal 
needs, special challenges, different lan
guages, tnose who have been the most dis- 
enfi^chised, will be relegated to the back 
seat of sopety for the rest of their lives.
We cannot accept that. We must fight for 

whatis best for all our children’s future. We 
must save the soul of our democratic sod- 
ety, public education.____________ s,

Furutani, former president of the Los 
A^eles Bcnni of Education, is currently 
serving his sevenihyearasamemberof that 
board.

lAse Padfie CiUsen.
Kly exa^>eration about the PC is directed 

toward answering the needs of the JACL 
and its members on dvil ri^te issues as 
well as at times like these. You, as an 
smplwee of JACX, have a responsibility to 
uphold tile primaiy and continuing pur
pose of the JACL, as stated in the JACL 
national constitution and by-laws, which is 
to secure and uphold dvil rights for Japa
nese Americans and otiiers. Your editorial ^
^shouldhavebeenusedtosecurethoeerighta
Tor the membership in Sacramento and not 
simply for the omtinuing purpoae of vent
ing your misguided anger againrt the na
tional board and natio^ staff..

PSW Regionalional Director
SMLETTERS/pag«10
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bat inquiries of questionable prac- Wecan do many things together
ticas makes one believe thatihere to tackle challengi^ and win. But
is truly something to hide. ........................................ ...

'KiaAidc^,
Burbank, Calif.
Need to check 
percepHon of Nikkei

------------------------------------------ My aunt,a Niaei Ha^i Sha<«jM *ould not be coope^
ingtoandnotreceivingareepon* who ha. lived in Chicagojanco at A^JAC^eai^uarte^ The 
from Cremey Nakagawa or me leaving camp, ™ r^ntly ^k nation^ “2
related to ^ur con»ms about and thro^ 30 feet ^ on automo- office administrator. Rather, and

LETTERS
(Comkiuad from psga 9)
Clarifying response 
procedure from JACL
This is in response to Shanwi 

Tanihara's letter to the Pacific 
Citizen (Oct. 1-7, 1993) in which 
she stated her fi-ustration in writ-

we need a dyn^c leader, visible 
and action-oriented. We need a 
national director who is outspo> 
ken in crusading on our behalf 
and c^iable of bringing diverae 
reeourcee toother to achieve our 
common gocu.

Our national director needs 
more autonomy and authority.

redreaseligibility in August 1990.
I extend apologies to you for the 

fhistration you endur^ and for 
the lack of response on on my 
part. However, it must be ex
plained that your description of 
the •official procedure* for writ
ing to the national president or 
the national director is simply not 
the case. There was no procedure 
wherefby members had to submit 
drahs of their letters to staff for 
approval prior to submitting ^e 
letter to a JACL official. The 
procedure for^response was 
simple. All letters sent to the 
various JACL offices were to be 
routed to the proper party for re
sponse. If a member wanted to 
correspond vrith the national 
president or the national director, 
alVhe/she had to do was to address 
the correspondence to that indi
vidual.

In a membership organization, 
the concerns cmd requests of each 
member are important. All mem
bers should have the expectation 
of receiving a timely response to 
their concerns, and the staff and 
the volunteer leadership have a 
responsibility to reasonably ful
fill those r^ui^sts. This has al
ways been a basic tenet of com
munication within the JACL be- 
causea membership organization 
cannot afford do otherwise or to 
be insensitive to the concerns of 
its members.
In addition, I am glad that your 

concern was brought to my atten
tion even if it was in a letter to the 
Pacific Citizen. As a member of 
the JACL staff with daily involve
ment in a number of issues and 
projects, it is sometimes too easy 
to become distracted from some 
the individual concerns of our 
chapters and our members. Con
structive reminders and sugges
tions to the volunteer leadership 
and the staff are always helpful.

sat
Midwest Regional Director

bile; she died later that evening. I 
ran to the scene, and found my 
aunt crumpled and bleeding at my 
feet. As I comforted her, as she 
struggled with consciousness, I 
was asked one question repeat
edly:
"Do^ she speak English?"
This question burned very 

deeply in my heart. I replied furi
ously, "Yes, she speaks English— 
she is a Japanese American who 
has lived here all of her life! She 
was interned during the warf
When confronted with an Asian 

American face, is it fair to ask 
whether the individual speaks 
English? Perhaps.
However, I found it extremely 

bitterthateven as thisdear woman 
laydying—a woman who had been 
unjustly interned, a woman who 
since called Chicago home—^her 
identity as an American was still 
being questioned.

I can't help but wondering, did 
she hear this question?

I sincerely hope that she did 
not.

*V<iterUe%M-

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Likes idea of ratify ing 
JACL notional director

more important, the director's 
prim^ job is chapter relatioiu 
and issues management. T^e di
rector should get o»it to the chap
ters often, interact with the mem
bers, and act as their messenger. 
Through the national director, the 
membership will gain a sense of 
belonging and a uni O' of purpose.,

Karl ends with: ^^le League 
needs to re-think itsapproach(es): 
it must begin to distingiiish be- 
tw^n methods and goals and as
sign the appropriate team leader. 
JACL'sneedforleadershipismore 
than protocol and prestige. Its 
roots are in the need for progr  ̂- 
matic directimi and channeling 
the diversity of the membership 
into unified teams. JACL needs a 
‘President and a National Direc- 
tOT . . .’

I doubt anyone can be more 
insightful or say it better than he. 
Take his advice. Let the chapters 
ratify the National Director. It’s 
cumbersome but it sends the right 
message. The message is: It’s the 
chapters! They are the footsoldiers 
in the trenches—our first line of 
defense. 'Dieir lo;^ty determines 
the success or failure of JACL.

Fairfax, Va.

CREDIBILITY
(Contlnuad from paga 6)

Karl Nobuyuld’sCome-on Sense 
(Sept. 24-30 P.C.) is right on tar
get —•Lbt the Chapters ratify na
tional director .* "Ihe overall mem
bership is the task of the national 
director. 'Hie guts of JACL comes 
from the chapters, not the Na- As it turned out, m order to ap- 
tionalBoard-'Afasolutelv. And this pease the National staff, Mr.

bon for this type of action as each 
memberisnominatedbytheiris- 
trict. It may have been at that 
meeting where the plot to fire Mr. 
^inka wa may have been hatched.

tionalBoard.*Absolutely. And this pea 
is not all. His entire article might Shin^wa was <^ered up as a 
serve us as the JACL bible. We sacnfiaal lamb since he was the
the members should thank him 
for writi  ̂it.

only individual on the PC Board 
who could be removed without 
further violating the Constitution 
or By-laws. I learned on the morn-

office and h^ them fax me an 
application form. I completed it 
and mailed it with a check. In 
about a month or so, I started 
receiving the D.C. Ch^ter news
letter. Sometime later, thePocyic

iCronyism still on 
issue at Col Poly

V O. J . D U cfluin’^vTiTiienone’day^my leamedi. that the staff wan up«et
technic University (Cal Poly), - - - • —...............................
Pomona, may have been exoner
ated by the ^ifomia State Uni- 
versify Chancellor’s office for any 
wrongdoing, as an alumna of the 
university, 1 feel compelled to ex
press my concerns on the otua- 
tion regarding the allegations of 
cronrism practiced by Suzuki.
In lightof the currentfiscal situ

ation, it is understandable indeed, 
whv Dr. David Lord, a professor at 
Cal Poly, brou^t this issor to 
light I applaud Dr. Lord for dcnng 
80. Unfortunately, he has oobw 
under attack by ^zuld's supp^ 
ers, or rather, cronies, as being- 
racist. Tomask Suzuki’s question
able practices with a smokescreen

No acknowled^ent Where did 
my membership money go? Who 
is pur national director? How 
many staff at the headquarters? 
What do they do? How is  ̂JACL 
structured nationally? It’s a case 
of member disconnect^.
The P.C. is informative and in

teresting. But it’s minng a vital 
component As a tocA oi^ebmmuni-
cation between the orgamzation hired help telling the business 
and the member, it khouldlBW*-«wn»r how he or ehe should tun

. . e eva _ t-----^ ^ .inational director’s column. The 
national director should commu
nicate to the members wha^s go
ing on at the headquarters and 
lo^ chapters.

'To be an effective leader, the
of chargee of racism is ludicrousi 
Radsnihas nothing to do with the
cnticinn. concerning Suzuki. „ifl,dearvizion.andacti(inrt.p., 
Chunyi.mi.^l^.mdltriinj i«.UtheT>uy-in*KMli.talking

p^7 WoaM eonw olte aaraattomm
n«OT4!MCL,th>:

Applying his three “litmus
t^ts.*JACL fails, ^y? My per- , .
ebnal experience wilt illxistrate it '-ing of Sept 26, that President 
One day last year I called a local Kimura was having a meeting 
nPRr-* urui KaH th«m fta me an with National headqulsrters Staff 

as they were uncomfortable with
the residU of the previous day. 
With the recent hiring of a new 
National Dfroctor, this would be 
un^rstandable. What we later

you, the 22,000 exclusive custom
ers and owners of this company 
called the Japanese American 
Citizens League, President Ki
mura was then told by the Na
tional staff that unless she did 
something about the PC, they 
would not work for JACL. What 
we have here is a case where the 
tail is wagging the dog or, the 
hired help telling the busin

zens we must not allow her poli
cies to become the policies of thq 
JACL. As correctly rroorted in 
the Pacific Citizen, President 
Kimura overstepped her consti
tutional authority. She may have 
caused JACL to violate the Cali
fornia Non Profit Act by her fla
grant disregard for the organiza
tions constitution and by-laws. 
More importantly she chose to 
ignore the first of 10 Amendments 
to the U.S. Constitution, com
monly called the Bill of Ri^ts. 
Our rounding Fathers realiitd 
the importance of a froe press to 
keep our government honest and 
started the First Amendment with 
the words “Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establish
ment of re'ligion or prohibiting iti 
fi^ excerdse; cr abridging the 
fi^dom of speech, or of the l^ss;
...“ Althouj^ the National Board 
is not Congress, freedom of the 
press it a right guaranteed to all 
Americans. As members of JACL 
we must stand up for this right as 
well. In keeping with our JACL 
motto, “Better Americans in a 
Greater America,” this is our scd- 
emn obligation. This therefore is 
a “call to arms* to save our only 
Civil Rights organization. We 
must unite to talU back our cher- 
ishedorganization from those who 
would allow their selfish and ques- 
tion^le motives to supersede the 
wi^es of the membership as evi
denced by the National By
laws, thereby destroying the orga
nization. Ifwe fail to answer this 
call, the nextgreatsacrifice which, 
might be made may very well be 
the Japanese American Citizens 
league itself.

Shibata ie a member of the New 
Mexico Chapter, JACL, and the 
Pacific CUizen Board ofDirector$.

PERS^CTIVE
(Continued fr^ page 9)
animal!* Thus, the European 
American tradition ofvisitingfor- 
ei^ lands /bind passing on the 
poisons of-^^dsm continue. My 
father had the same ei^rience 
during World War II. A Japanese 
woman asked him if he had a tail 
that curled out of his behind at 
midnight. My father .laughed at 
this absurdity and asked the 
young woman where she had 
heard such a thing. She replied 
that white soldiers told her “ev
erything* about “you people."
A white woman attending the 

screening of Life’s film in Santa 
Monica complain^ that ell of the 
stories in his film foc^ on the 
positive. Why not accentuate the 
positive when so many wish to 
accentuate only the negative? 
Americans are not getting the 
whc^e story about the potential of

their business. Most successful 
t^ness owners or supervisors of 
employees resize that this type' 
of action on the part of an em
ployee or employees would not be 
tolerated. As the owners ofJACL, 
we the membership must not tol
erate this type of conduct either.
After this indden  ̂rather,thaa 

eonductingzberself in the proper 
professional and buainessKke 
manner whidi woaid ba Mpsctad 
oftiks paraoa h^ng the top laad- 
ership rale ia our organization, 
IVaaidsni lOaNva ctam to 
paaaaoora 
thsowsMfafMiayJfesl ImmbsaiticalqfBob

-kMw 'iibmt th* vgMiiiatian. 
WWk Mm Bugr WrlMm 
SM> ■■ Mud <U
Unon, <r pnMot dnr Iraq, it i> 
not Dm pfailoao^lijr ot^diiz utioa 
oritodtiions. Ai Ammicnndti.

(Mr.
taeUd at 
Chatham, NT.

PC deadline reminder
PacIflB. CHIztn'* adltorhl 

and advartlalng daadlines 
are on Fridays at 4 p.m.
Mondays and Tuoadays 

art productlona days when 
the Isaua la laid out, proofed 
and corractod.

Comrwfda/S Industrial 
Cendllioning and Retrigemtion 

Ccntractof
Glen T. Umemoto

' Uc.No.44l272C3e-20
SAM REBOW COm 1S0S W. Vemon 
Los Anpsles - 29S-5204 - Since 1938

mGmmmpmth

OAKHU&ST LODGE 
MOTEL 
aoae to

ToaemlU National Park
Fishing. Hiking & Other 

Outdoor ActMUes, OQerlng 
Comfortable MoleJ Units with 
Color TV. In-Room Phones, 
fyimlly Rekued Atmosphere 

Reasonable Rotes
(209)685-4417

Humww 41 • Oakhurst. CA
Sm Moden MeiAe C4USM

.\ikiJ.i ^'ll Di'lon'.f 
1 ip fi --.- I.ii.io •'WKiJ'-r.i.m'-hip

.\iKino a:\Ti K 
oi 1 c^s wc.i I I s

(21.3) 6S7-3673

STUDIO

san<;abriel viuage
235WJ^iiviewAvc.

San(3abriel,CA91776
(213)283-5685
(818)289-5674

often mediamvitate towards the 
negative and to issues that would 
separate... as opposed to examin
ing how [we] reach degrees of 
mutual understanding and coop
eration.*
Life’s next project is celled 

“Doubles: Japan and America’s 
Intercultural Children.* It will 
look at Japanese and American 
relations as. embodied in 
Amerasians who he feels are “ex
amples of what Americans and 
Japanese can make together* who 
“have not been accorded... the 
apprecUtion that they are due* as 
vmuable educational and cultural 
resources Ibr bridging the com
munication npbetween their two 
countries. He views them not as 
•halved but as 'doubles.* As for 
ms, Fm a triple.

life may bs oon- 
.#1, Box 77A, East 
;S206Q.(518) 713-

Htiea] Isader^p?

Bnuakm k an iniemationaUy 
hM»mpk9tdrigkt,afilmandiele- 
witim trnUtrmpak, mmdhaadofthe 
playiaritiMpnmmm of the Uni- 
aaraUy efSamihtrn Calif^mia% 
School of THeain,

Los Angeles 
Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Assn.

CQWifTE WSURWCE PflOTtCnON

Alhara Inturenct Agy. Ine.
2»E.

SuktTOO ' (213)62e«2S
Funskosht Insurance Agency, Ine.

200 S. Sn P«fo. Lm AioSh k»l2. 
SdSOOO (213)62M27S

tto Inturanct Agency, Ina
HOM Btda. IK S. (Jkt A««. «20S 

‘ PMfoMaSIIOl 
(8i6) 795-7050, L A

Kagewa Insurance Agency Ine.
3KE. M Sl,iM Aiodn 90012 

Su«i3a2 ^3)625-1000
Kamlya Ins. Agency

120 S. Sm PidQ. ImAioSm 90012 
Sult4l0 (213)62M135

ThtJ. Moray Company, kic.
0t«0MiepQinMDnM.S»2K 

Ls Patau. CA 90623
(714)5624910 . |406)M04SS1

Sieve ni^lniunnet
it964WartirstflaPtaca

LoaAi«taH90Q96 -'P10|39l493l
Ogrio-Alaanl Ins. Agency
1S1SW Bwatlir&UeflMbMo90640 

Sum 210 015) 5714911. (213) 725-74H LA
Ota Insurance Agency

35N.ttaMAi«,PwtaM 91101 
SuM2S0 pi3)617-2067.pi6)79S4205

T.HorhsWIliiitltaii 
Quaii^lne.S«vi^lne. 

24iLPaaeaaBbd 
jhtaiwyPaa91754 . 013|7Z7-W

Sato Inetifnee Agency 
3«o £. ata Si 03oa Ua Ataataa 90012 

(2i3Ma04ttt

TtunaiiM kts. Agency, Ine.
327 E. MiSUsa AaitaM 90012 

Sum 221/ (213)69-1355

Xanneth M. Kamfye kiMiranee 
373VasNMaA*,SiaaiK 

TonasesCA 90501 (310) 791-2099
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Short take**
Full of bean

Classified Ads
sprouts
At the new $7-miUion, 65,000 

eq. ft. fadlity in Ontario, C^if., 
Fuji Natural Fooda has become 
laamt bean-sprout farm in the 
U.S. with 30 tons of the crunchy 
little vegetable produced daily, ac
cording to president Shozo 
Takahashi, who notes water is its 
most importwt element. *XInfil- 
tered low-mineral ground water 
on the company’s 32-acre prop
erty is al^ that is needed,” he ex
plained. Fqji has been in Ontario 
since 1980 and associated ^th 
Fuji Food Co. of Japan.
Not sure about 
savings, Clinton
Da^ after President Clinton 

unveiled the National Perfor
mance Review in early Septem
ber, the cost savings claims ap
pear to be its chief weakness, ac
cording to Susan Tanaka, vice 
president (rf'the nonpartisan Com
mittee for a Responsible Budget, 
tiie Wathing^n Post reported 
Sept 10. *The Administration re
view lacks the economic details 
and justiftcations to make a cred
ible analysis of it... Not all of the 
proposals were certain to save the 
money claimed and that some, 
such as upgrading technology may 
cost money.* Leon Panetta, direc
tor of the Office of Management 
and Budget defended the sayings

projection but stressed tiiat much' 
would ^pend on how many of the 
proposals survive. The plan in
volves saving $108billion and trim 
252.000 federcl jobs.

Nikkei to head 
Hawaii agency
A national search for president 

of the Hawaii \^isitor8 Bureau 
ended right in its bacl^rard with 
the appointment of *nioinas S. 
Sakata, 63, HVB vice-president 
for Asia - Pacific since 1984. A 
product of lolani School and 
Wharton School at University of 
Pennsylvania, he will oversee a 
$30-million bud^t with a 80- 
member staff.

Native Hawaiians 
get free tuition
To correct the lack of Hawaiian 

students in the 10-campus Uni
versity ofHawaii system, a new 
state law became effective this 
fall, waiving tuition for 250 Is
land students who can demon
strate thty have any amount of 
Hawaiian ancestry and q\ialify for 
reductions worth a hundred dol
lars per credit hour. Mainland Ha
waiians would be exempt from 
payment of non-resident tuition: 
12 units undergraduate: $748.70 
resident; $2,178.70 non-resident; 
12 units graduate $979.70 resi
dent; $^778.70 non-resident

4—Business Opportunities
FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP

Estab hotel & corporate accounu. Loc 
in high tratfichroiume area in Orange 
Coun-fy. $75K. Write to: ABC Rowers, 
PO Box 17861, Anaheim. CA 92817. 
Attn: Larry. Fax: (714) 9S1-1157 or 
call (714) 961-0e9j[^______________

ISONTANA
By Owner 18SPACETRAILER PARK 
Beautih  ̂Plains of Rural Montana Smin 
from a». Near Helena. C^ol City. Min
utes from yr round recreational areas. 
Has more acreage. Exce&ent yearround 
income. Call: (486) 442-5975. Serious 
buyers only.

HEALTH
Shark Cartilage. As seen on *60 Min
utes*. Capsules and Homeopathic liq
uid also. Proven effective by research. 
Also over 250 other health 5 nutritional 
items. Catalog avail upon request. Call 
(800) 969-7183 or (21^ 949-2603. PO 
Box 612015, Dallas, TX 75261.
UEXCO

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
To ei^iloil and work/partnership in mine en- 
terpriM n Mexico. We draw out Sdver, Zinc. 
Lead . Good technology equip required . Pos- 
sbflily to get out gold with technology im- 
provemerts. Interested erirepreneur will be 
taker) to the mine. Call (310) 273-2364.

Costa ^ica Connection 
AHordable Prices

Peaceful democracy. Oppty. Farms, 
homes, beach, island, restaurants

(603) 869-4136 
Box 537 Ediado 

Ireland, So Carolina 29438
BC CANADA
INVESTOR FOR EST TRAILER UFG 

n Kelowna.
Year round business with 

excellent potentitf. ---
Active or s8entActive or s8ent ptftner.

U.S.-Japan'forum set for Oct. 24
A forum on *U^.*Japan Rela

tions and the Clinton Adminia- 
tration* will be aponaored by the 
South Bay, Carson, Gardena Val
ley, Greater Loe Angeles Singles, 
andPSWExecutive Committee of 
the Japanese American Citizens 
Lea^eOcL24 in Gardena, Calif.
Moderating will be Steven C. 

Clemons, farmer executive direc- 
tar of the Japan-America Society 
of &uthem California and cur
rently executive director of tiie 
Institute for Independent Japa
nese Studies. Panelists include: 
Fred Notehelfer, profeseor of his
tory and director of the UCLA

Center for Japanese Studies; Dr. 
Peter Berton, professor emeritus, 
Department of International Re
lations, USC; Dr. David Arase, 
assistant professor, Department

Political Science, Pomona (Col
lege; and Mike Mochizuki, associ
ate profeasor c£ International Re
lations at USC, and policy anal^ 
at the Center for U.S.-Japw Re
lations, the Rand Corporation.
The event will be held at 1:30 

p.m. in the Ken Nakaoka Com
munity Center, 1700 162nd St
Information: George Ogawa, 

810/325-7622.

ALBERTA CANADA
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

LmaulPoenteroofnprisedofSseifoon- 
ttioed bldgs. Bull in a ve^ high profie 

e stoBarlow Trai NE. Ma^ route2.7 ac sits
> CNgary IntemabonN Airport 29 s 
ays. TOOOsI ratwl bldg, fuly servx 
las station, 18 pumps, deuA. prop*

Bsulo 
t senriead

gas station, 18 pumps, diesel, propane 
& car wash. TNs project may be able lo 
condominiumizad. Phone Sheldon 
Prier, Re/fflsx Action (403) 531-8808 
or rae 285-6854.

,0QQj^g index,f$S5 hard, $35.95 soft
/ (Continuad from paga 6) Kimpno, as Japanese Ameri-

j , cans know well, was part of our
Onna (1952), Ugetsu (1953) and prewar heritage with the ahibai, 
Sansho the Bailiff - Sansho Dayu ©ndo parades and Obon festivities 
(1954), delve into the world of that continue on. But what un- 
feudal culturebuthe devotes mudi foldsin this coffee-tabletop joy is a

By Owner
HOTEL

NORTHWEST BC
Popular sports bar. Unique eatery. Spec
tacular beer and wine store with stegcfily 
increasing volumes. Site of proposed 
pulp mill. Mear Kemano complelion 
projecL

For details call 549-1411 
or Fax 549-4250. Ask for Mr Kqv^

Sisters iff the Gion - Gion 
Shimai (1936) and The Story of 
the Last ChrysaMhemum - 
ZangikuhSonoeaUui (1939), when 
propaganda was the style to be 
expect^. You get the itch to eee 
thm old films after IQrihara’s 
rich reviews.
In *Reframing Japanese Cin

ema,” the co-editors Arthur 
Nolletti and David Dresser 
present an. overview of Japanese 
films, with a start fium the Meiji 
era. For instance, there were fake 
documentaries purporting -to re
port on the Russo-Japanese war 
U904-05) in Hiroshi Komatsu’s 
translated article.

—HKH

JAPAN 
CULTURAL 
HISTORY

Japan(1615-1868), andonly seen 
in Japan. I manamd to slip in on 
the final day eariier this year of 
the two-month showing to view 
*Koeode in Edo Period Japan” at 
the LA. County Museum of Art, 
where Pale Gluckman and Sharon 
T^d^ oo-authors, are associate 
and assistant curators of costumes 
and textiles, respectively.
While the show is over, the 

weu^ty bock (content-wise and 
4.31^) remains to leaf and savor 
at leisure. The pages show the 
short-sleeved kimono in rich hue 
and detail. Whereas the display- 
card captions just mention the 
piece and its catalog number, the 
text in the book is so thorough! 
The cultural histoiy of the times 
illuminates each page—and who 
doesn’t remember the Edo period 
or the Tokugawa years from film 
and other books?
The authors have woven their 

fascinating lore throwh the spec
tacle of the *ko8ode,^kakemono

5—EmploymenI

HOMEnPISTS 
PC users^needed.
$35,000 potential. 

Details. Call:
(805) 962.8000 Ext. B-1317.

Goto 
news tip?

Call us at

800/966-6157

9—Real Eslate

5—Employment

JAPANESE IKTERPRETER-We Iwvewiim- 
madole need lor in ndmiusl wK) csn tpesk I 
read JapaneM In an engrieerinQ emmonmert 
The wccesslU cwtfoaie wi have a technical 
background in engineering, desgn or ashing. 
Mm opportunity tor entry level perun. Rush Re
amed «>l COR^TION - Am: Ddvid We. 
tMCudaLsna.Ste 122 Ufoson.TN 371 IS

DENTAL TECH VVAXER 
needed in Beautiful Montarte. Expert- 
ertoe in all phases of waxing Top salary 
4-benefits.
Call Dava or Roger (406) 252-6655 or 
(406)652-0468. Reeumeto:l7l113th 
St West, Billings, Monuna 59602.

GOLF & TENNIS 
MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE

Mountaingate Countiy Club. Join one of 
Los Arigetes'6 fnest cube 5 courses. Ask
ing $27,000 or best offer. [This is mors 
than 50%off regular priceff) Ceil owner of 
membership at (310) 317-4654.

7—Aulos For Sale
1994 PORSCHE 911 
TURBaCOUPE 

All leather cashmere; aB avaiable ex
tras. Pick up in Germany via European 
delivery program. $120,000.

CaUTimat(61S) 386-0050 
- or (615) 269-9697________

TUSTW.NORTH 
ESCAPE TO ORANGE COUNTY 

Peaceful neighborhood 3 bdrm, 2 bth 
home. 3 car garage. Ceniral air/hesL 
Extra large tree-shaded lot Privacy. 
$242,000. Shown by appointment CaD 
owner: (714) 332-6360.
LOrVQBEACKCA
Sbdrmhc
gw. Nr VA&Marine Stedkim. Water & 
goH view. $525.000or best offor or renV

TO Box 40195 
Long Beech, C<^804

LUCeaCCAUFORWA
FOR SALE

(1 block kom IbM lake in CsL) Exosisnt 
mounten mr. 12a mies from Seoanwrtt) or 
Svt Franeiseo. 1200sf. 2 bdrm. 2 baths, ns« 
tumacs, nsw CVW. W/D hook up. resortsraa 
Ideal for vacations^tiremenL By owner. 
$29,000 or best offer. (707) 275-3420.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Norih E Phoenix Arizona. 3 bdrm. 2V, 
bth, top level house. 6* fence around 
property & roBing shutters on al win- 
dl^snd doors. 6a  ̂workshop wittt ail 
fadit»t.ExcelientneighbortMod.(602) 
867-0105.16237 N 21st StraeL Ph^ 
nix, AZ 85022.
AHBMA
UTCHHELfi PARK.frv Phowtk). 3 bdmt. 2 Itt.

lmrTadsasa|l36.900.CwSirtlMMillrABfew-
Hm»rPfees.C2)83S-1771sr(Mgi»084.

CAUFORNIA UVING IN 
DENVER. COLORADO

_ fr^, sU dramatic & open! Reaty Id 
moveril$324.900. Kay Rhoades Real 
Eatata(303)689-»978.

WATERFRONT BLUFF LOT 
ISrrins from downtown SseBe.WAOn»of-a- 
kind flat tofraady fer your pfens. 180* sound 
view. Sunset over the Olympics. Trail to le- 
duded sandy beach. For safe by owners. 
$280,000. Forfaci stmt, cal Elaine Reinec,
or eveeiWknde (206) 248-7129.

n/ll ICT CCI I TO DI^ATH OK
IVlUO I OtZLL. PROPFHTY MANAGER

I Gluckman,
Sharon S. Takeda. When Ari 
Became Fashion: Kosode in 
Edo-PeriodJapan. Weatherhill, 
Tokyo-New York: 420 Madison 
Ave, New York,NY, 10017-1107/ 
Loe Angeles County Museum of 
Art, 5905 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
geles, CA 90036; (1992). 352 pp / 
9x12, color plates, glossary, biWo,

wo^lo^-printed booka Black- 
ink sketches and lettering on 
washi paper, each page is fdded 
into the spine and bound. One 
book roust have been 300-years 
old — and holding up well, which 
speaks for the quality of hand
made Japanese paper.

“•HKH

\ Phone (909) 62S-7971 
9 to S pedfic time

Missouri
Brand new iake oftheOzarks 

hunting and fishing lodge dose to 
BransonTCamdenton. Own private 

Ashing lakes, fufy equipped 
kiKhen with dining room for 90. 

Excellent corporate retreat Access 
to 1000acres of lakes and woods. 

A atsmi at $1J million, 
mu earry with 10% down.

9—Real Estate
ORANGE COUNTY.CAUF HOMES 

NORTH TUSTIN (Bxk o«n«l>-6 4
bihs on V, Kre lol »ilh pool» ipt .
LIM-iellins. 3 Mo, hug. p»lm lr»«. lairf- 
soaped. Boiixriiajrty Exootom 
■Fol Cl»»f quM», homo. J628,900 
RVME TOWNHOHE-3 bim. 2 maslw 
sutet. nubad oainga. 2 oar adadied ga. 
rage. Air oondM^. Iipic. new pain 1 

RaduoadVR'9.900 For thaaa 
andote propatSea, oall agl Shata at 
(714)aV.50«8. .

MASSACHUSETTS, ONSET 
Beautiful Studio Complex

On Buzzards Bay. 4 apts 5 4 working 
studios--overlooking Uie ocean 
$250,000 Video Avail. (508) 295-2495. 
Rt 2 W. Bfvd. Box 744, OnsM. UA 
02558.

BS1KSHIRE. MASSACHUSETTS
RANCH-3 bdrrns. 2 bths. Gourmet 
kitchen, panoramic view Tanglewood & 
ski area. Rent or safe. $375.000060 
Also. DUPLEX - 2 bdrms, 3 bths - front, 
2 bdrms. 2 bths • back. 2 blocks ocean. 
Could be made into efficiency apts. 
Florida. (305) 786-9181.____________

MONTANA’S BEST BUY!
1200AC/STREAWPON0 
RESTORED LOG HOME 

1200 4 acres (60<fe«ee cover) nearBtg 
Timber 5 YeUowstone River w/1'/, mies 
of Sweet Grass Creak windng through 
theranch. Restored IXyr old log horrw 
& bunk house. Great modem bam & log 
-stable. Home overtooks nice pond w/ 
island 5 15 person sauna on shore 
Irrigated meadows w/excelient water 
rights. Priced for quick sale $650,000.

Won't iasL caU now 
(800) 521-5263

Yeiiowstone—Basin Properties
icmrnfiLFiomM
*RrVER MOORINGS' Upscak Euro^yk <fe- 
vstoptnem designed around a 'naubcal thama. 
Located on tha Mian Rivar. easy aooea to tha 
Atlantic. Wtfaffrort. priv marina, sadudad, sacu- 
rihr i sarana & convaniait be Homaiiias from 
$73900 to S34SK Oteotn HonteLol packages 
Mri aval. CM owner (407) 4598798.

FOR RENT. NEAR UTTLE TOKYO 
Live in studk)’s-4.ocated on Mssion 
Road. 2400sf ® $1050 per monri.— 
1250sf $67S/month.—lOOOsf & 
$575/month.SkylighU. kitchen, bath
rooms. washer/dryer, high eeilingt, se
cured parking. Cell owner for eppolnt- 
manl to see: (213) 268-4935.

New York City 
CO-OP APT.

Completely lumished—IOOOsf on 12ih 
floor vrith south 8 east wews I In prewar 
24 hour elevator man buidfrtg at 2nd 
Avenue 8 11th Streets. Cloae to4-56 
and N,R.i, subway lines. Has cable TV. 
VCR, stereo. 2 air condtion units, own 
phone line, microwave 8 dshwasher. 
Available now for 3 months to 1 year. 
$1500 per month + utIUtlet 

Call sun at 
(213) 969-0693

Because of Vie large vol
ume of ods, il is inyiossible 
for PodRc Cilizen to Itnow 
or to investigate the claims 
of odvertisers. Therefore ftj- 
dfic CHzan assumes no li
ability for the content of Hs 
ods. Further, becouse ad
vertisers ore reuxxisib|B for 
the occurocy or their ods, 
they must ossume complete 
liability for the content of 
their ods. Advertisers ogree 
to indemnify and hold Pa
cific Cilizen and its employ
ees harmless from oil costs, 
expenses—including reo- 
sorioble attorney fe—li- 
obilities and damages re
sulting from or coused by 
the publication placed by 
the odvertiser. Ads pro
duced by Podlic Cilizen be
come sole proKrty of Pa
cific Cilizen. An roles may 
change without notice. '
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A Case 0{ Secondhand Smoke Victim

Mary* Six YearsQM. 

Pneumoiiia.

P

4^
Mary has become quiet. Breathing difficulty, coughing, and fever all have taken 

away her innocent and lovely smile. When will she recover?
Every year, 3(30,000 cases of respiratory and lung diseases among children, 

such as pneumonia, asthma, bronchitis are caused by inhaling cigarette smoke 
from their smoking parents. These parents are stealing their children's health.
Secondhand smoke is dangerous to everyone. And it especially hurts children.
If children ore exposed to secondhand smoke continuously, they could suffer 

permorient lung damage, even lung cancer. How can children grow up healthy 
» if you continue to smoke? Please think twice.

Don't let your children inhale hazardous secondhand smoke.
H yM 4ob’I waiil Mima to mriUr, H'e Hm Io alar.

Obituaries
Ab«. ShotehJ. M. Long Beach Juty 

21; S» Frandsoo-bom. sufvivod by 
Kisler Somiko Iwamae. brother* Kanji 
(Sacrariento). Yoshimi (Chicago) ws- 
ters Hi*a Tsugawa (and Tokuno 
Okamolo (both Sacramento). Amy 
Osada (FaiflieW)-
Akasht. Kaiuo. 70. Rosemead. Aug

sister Heten Taw, bro*>er».
Paul. Noboru, Minoru, and Toru 
Ishizavya.
hnmolo, Hklw, M, Omart ^ $: 

Kumwiok>.bom. survived by wife Vayot.
son Kezuyoshi, 3 daushters MiyUki

in-law Ar^shJ and Fusa N^hima. 
ter-ifflaw

daughter Paayumi. swwr nww»w rwyniie.
(Jpn). sister-in-law ktesue AKashi (Jpn)
Ayabe, Yaako, 72, Concord. Aug 3. -• —• •

San Frandsco-bom. survived by brother jMOth^ m Sunao Horio (Jpn).•rOiner-tf^HBW ouitaw rw vwpi 
Iwaukt-Darmsuadlar, 3 Miaaya, 

Malibu. July 29 in Wyoming, Los Ange- 
lasJ»m Sansai. survived by mother 
Miyeko Iwaleki, bro»ier Gregory, sister 
Palricie Iwataki-hvasaki, son Nicholas 
aOennslaedler.
Ksdoweld, George C, 92, Anaheim. 

Aug 2; survived by son Masarn (Buena 
Park), daughter Helen Kawahara 
(Whealon. Md). Ruth Sagara (Corona), 
12 gc . 9 great^gc
Kalhara. Hannf H, 78, Wood (^dga. 

111-. Aug- 1. Ryda. Calil-Jjom, survived 
by wile Elsie, sons Homy Jr., Tom, 
Lennaid, Kevin, daughters Linda, Karon 
Geiger, 11 gc , 6 groat.gc., 3 brothers 
Fred, Tom, Kaz, 4 sislars Yurt Sanda. 
Sumi Hirahara. Betty TanakaUubo, 
Dorothy Okita.
Kalayama. Hldeo P„ 70, Montebello, 

July 31; Haobom printing businessman, 
survivedbywilo June C, sons Frederick 
(Jpn), Andrew, Stephen, daughter 
Patiioia M (Jpn). brothers Chester. Ken. 
brolhetsHti-law Gyo Furota (Jpn). Soichi 
Furota (Now York).
Kawaehlaia, Yaaura, 75, Long Beach. 

Aug. 1; SoatUe^xmi 442nd Co.F vet
eran, survived by 4 sisters Yakuijio 
Murata (Springfield, Ore ). Masuho 
Kawashlma. Akemi Takahashi (Elk 
Oove), Natsuye Kawashlma.
Kino, Frank Y, 50, Monterey Park, 

July 27; Los Angeles-bom. survived by 
sons George. Kalsuhlro. Katsuhioe. 3 vrife Frances, daughter Sharon llo, son 
daughters Hanako Nakamoto. K-Aiko Steven. 2 gc , 3 sisters Mieko Uragami, 
Tsuneishi, Suyeko Yusa.12gc.3great- Yuriko and Kaluko Kino (latter two Jpn).
^ IfnvM UsAAbo 77. b/bbintain View
Ichihant, Mine. 94. Reedley, July 30;

Fukuoka-bom, survived by sort Mike.
Kenji, AJec. daughter Mary Yamagata. 8 
gc.. IGgreat-gc.
Ichlmoto, Frank I,«, Los Angete*.

Aug. 4; Vpcaville-bom. survived by wife 
- Shizuka. son Glenn, daughter Keiko, 1

Ewfng. MaryHamachl.72, San Jose. 
July 23; CJenterviBe-bom. survived by 
stepchildren Marty. Michael. Vickie
Ewing, brothers Mike and John Hamachi.
Bisters Toshiko Nakao, Margaret 
Shimada, Bette Hamachi.
Fujil. Uasu|l. 84. Oakland. July 23;

Berkeley-bom, Berkeley JACL presfdent
■60, survived by wile Hiro, sons Rrchard, 
Kenneth, Edwin, daughter Linda 
Fujikawa, ^ister Sakae Takefuji. gc and 
great-gc.
Fukushima. YoahlakI H. 91. Gridley. 

July 9; Hawaii-bom. survived by daugh
ters Karen. Harriet. Elaine McMirtry, 
son Earl.
Furtya, Yukla, 85. Mountain View, 

July 14; Yamanishi-bom. survived by 
husband Kizo. son Hideo, daughters 
Ruth Furtya Scott. Elsie Takeia gc. and 
great-gc.
Hamano. GarrettK.83. LosAngeles. 

Aug. 3; Vaaaville-bom, survived by wife 
Mitsuru, son Dennis, daughter Sachiye. 
brotherShogo (Jpn). sister Jennie Naito, 
sister-in-law Mitsuko Ham^o.
Harwla. Shizuko, 64. Gardena. July 

"'aQ; Hermosa Beach-bom. survived by 
husband Yukio.son Kenneth (Ciamarifio). 
daughter Janice MizufiAa, 4gc.. brother 
Toshiaki Miura. sister Yoshrye Suzuki.
Horlochl, Mortya, 96. Los Angeles. 

Aug. 2; Wakayama-bom. survived by 3 
sons George. Katsuhiro. Katsuhide, 3

unikoanoriduuM»r\BH.>Via5ioi muwHfi/.
Kozen, Mssako, 77, Mountain View. 

JtJy 23; Walnut Grove-born, survived by 
husband Seipro, sons James. Bob. Roy. 
daughter Grace. 9 gc.
Mateumolo, Sumiko, 71, Union C^. 

July 17; Vacavile-bom, survivad by.Mn 
Mitehell. daughter Kathy Oupler. 2 gc.. 

Shizuka son Glenn, daughter KeiKo, i sisters fneko Mino. Tsugiko Hayashi. 
gc. brother George (Oakhurst). 5 sisters brothers San)i and Shiro Hands.
Tsuyako NakamPra (Sacramento). MlnamI, Sr., H Hasayuki, 80. 
MasakoMinamide"(Vacaville).Shigeko Gardena. July 26; Nararbom natural-
(San Francisco). Marion Dietzen 
(Vacaville).
fchinosa, Kimlko,71, San Frandsoo. 

July 12; San Frandsco-bom, survived 
by husband Tony T. daughter Joyce, 
sister Nobuko Takesue. brother-in-law 
Hideo ichinose.
Ifuna, Shlgeko. 93, Oxnard. Aug. 7; 

Tokyo-born, survived by sons Ben. 
. Saburo (Simi Valley), daughter Mari 
Bouryoing. 6 gc. 3 great-gc.

ized U.S. citizen, survived by wife Yoshie. 
son Henry Jr., daughter Terri Minami 
Lawton. 8«tefs-in-law Shizue Niho (Jpn), 
Chiyeko Nishimura (Auburn. Wash.). 
EvaKato.
Horisawa, Kozua, 89, Sacramento. 

July 22; Kochi-bom. survived by son 
Takeo.Yukio. daughter Yukie 
Hashimoto. gc.. brotoer-in-law Hideo 
Morisawa.
Morfta, KIkua, 84, Sebastopol. JulyDOuryoing. o gc. o (^eai-gc. mumw, svaawa,

Ikemoto, Sam H. 80, Sacramento. 22;Napa-bom. survived by 7daughters 
July 8; Sacramento^Kxn. survived by Helen Kim, Dorothy Minjagawa. Rulh 
u>:«a cabBA cnnc UacAmi Nnhoru Tamanaha, Rose Otani, Alice 

Kashiwagi, Carole Otani. Mae Chinn. 3 
tons Roy. Jeiry, Don, 23 QC., 3 preat-gc.

vuijr o,
wife Sakae. sons Masami. Noboru, 
Hiroyuki, brothers Shigemi (Jpn). 
Norimichi. 5 gc.. sister Fumiko 
Morishige, in-laws: sisters Sumiko 
Ikemoto. Tsuneko Yamasaki. Tsuyuko 
Ikemoto. Kikue Makishima. brothers 

.,Kaneo, Takeshi. Joe. and Ben 
.hima. Suenari Koyasako. Roytor

W4ia rawy, vwiiy. aub#.., nn*.

Nakano. Shigeo, 82, los Angeles. 
July 31; Auburn, Calif .-bom. survivad by 
wife Sumiye. daughter Elaine, brothers 
Takeo. Tadashi Korx). Yoshio Kono, 
Kenso- Kono, sisters Shizuyo Mitahi. 

(aya^i K>nve Yabumoto.
Inouye, Tamaya, 96. Yuba City. July Nishimura, Km G, 78, Chicago. Aug. 
.4; Kochi-bom. survived by sons "2; Nanaimo.S.C.-bom.survivedbywife 
George. John, daughters Mary Tsu|. Susie, sons Kenneth. Glen, daughter
Lily Moritsiigu. gc. and great-gc. Judy Carter (Maine). 3 gc.. brother*
Ishlda, CWyoko, 88, San Frandsco. Masakyo. Misao (both Jpn). Saburo 

July 28; Shizuoka-bom. survived by ■ (Winnipeg).
husband. Arcitoishop Nitlen (NcWreo NIshlwak!, Tokuyo, 87, Garden 
Howke Buddhist Church of America). Grove. July 29; Hawail-bom. survived 
daughters Taeko Abramson. Noriko bysonsJimandBruce.daughterEtsuko 
Pollard, Rek Dempster, sons Kibimaro, Hickerson (Jundion City, Kan ). 9 gc.. 8
..---------------- great-gc.. sister OUyu Oshino (Hawaii).

sister-in-tawTomeyo Nishiwaki (Hawaii).
Oka, Masazo, 90, ktorgan Hill. July 8; 

Hiroshima-born, si/rvived by wife 
Haruko* sons Kenji, Yoshio. daughter 
Susan M., daughter-in-law Harue Oka.
Saka^io.^Kuniko, 49, Palo Alto, 

July 24;Osaka-bom. survived by father 
Si  ̂Yoo, brother Katsuhiu) Sakamoto, 
friend Henry Munehiro, sisters Yasuko 
Miyauchj. Hiroko Kiyoka.

Kazumaro, gc.
Ishizawa, Haruko, 72. Los Angeles. 

Aug. 1. Acme. Wyo.-bom. survived by 
husband James S.. son Michael, broth-
HomNnwasAHwkmtwAICwntewta

KUSHnrAHASa(H.SHA
EVERGREBIMONUMBrTCO.
45« Rom Dr. La AngMa, (» 90«2 
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797EulTmfkSlntl saWMW 
lot/mg^ CAMOK JD|7«taw 
piL n3 •S2e-tu4i twr 
FmxH3>617-2TS1

Serrm; Ikr Community 
forOoeriOYmn

KUBOTA NIKKEI 
MOKTUAKY

' 911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

(2U) 749-1449
R.H*yimizu.Awanit
H.SunM.V.P/Cai.Mr 

• M.Motoy«w.Al. Mr-


